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Proposed tuition and fee increase
BY MIKE PALUMBO

£DffQfrIN£HIEF

The administration is recom-
mending a $4 per credit increase in
tuiti on next year which will have to
be approved by the Board of Trus-
tees, said Peter Spiridon, vice
president for administration and
fiinpncp

There is also a recommendation
to raise fees $2 per credit, he added.
The total increases will be $40 to
S44 per ereditin tuition and$9.20 to
Sll-30 per credit in fees. :

Spiridon said the tuition increase
is needed to cover the non-salary

necessary, such—as an auditing
, service which costs $80,000 and
data processing services and soft-
ware at a cost of $200,000. 'Oiese
costs plus a range of other neces-
sary costs, bfrsaid, require hi™ to
recommead a $4 per credit increase
or WPC will have to cut back on
services. It is&e seventh year in a
row tuition, has increased, and
since 1382 tuition has increased $10
per credit

As a result of autonomy, this is
the first year the Board of Trustees

will have the power to set tuition,
instead of the Board of Higher
Education setting a rate for all the
state schools. The state mandates
that the Board of Trustees casflbt
raise the tuition above 30 percenVof
tiie budget, Spiridon said. This year
students are paying 22.6 percent of
a $36 million budget.The proposed
tuition increase would be 23 percent
of a $39 million budget- for next
year. .

Spiridon said this is a "modest"
increase. It will cost a student taking

j3O credits a year an extra $180 with
* the proposed fee increase.

The proposedfee increases, Spiri-
don said, includes a 59 cent in-
crease in activity fees which com-
prise the SGA budget, a 25 cent
increase in athletic fees for under-
graduates only to help support
WPC athletics, and a SI .25 increase
in Student Center Fee to finance
thebnagetoftheWPCFoundation.

According to Spiridon, WPC stu-
dents pay the least in fees as
compared to all the other state
schools, he added.

The fees have not been increased
since the fall of 1983 and since then
enrollment has dropped, thus caus-
ing a decrease in revenues gener-

ated by the fees, Spmdon said. He
said that it is necessary to raise the
Student,Center fee to $1.25, thus
costing $6.25 per credit, because at
•the present rate the Foundation
will run at loss in 1990 and only
have a surplus of $392,000 next
year. He said that this surplus is
inadequate because if an emer-
gency was to occur, the Foundation
would not be able to cover it and
may have to borrow. Spiridon said
that he cannot let that happen. .
Thus, he is proposing this increase
to stabilize the budget over the next
four years. He said that if the
enrollment did not drop in recent
years, there might not have been a
fee increase. He also said that he is
projecting the enrollment to level
off next year, which would also
contribute to a stable budget. This
fee increase must be approved by
the Board of Trustees.

The activity fee increase is being
recommended by the SGA. The
SGA has been asking for a fee
increase for two years, said Domin-
ic Baccollo, vice president for stu-
dent services. A 50 cent increase,
which will make activity fees $2,
most by approved by the SGA
LegjalaturtandtJuenbepassedBya^'

referendum of the student body.
Eeggie Baker, SGA president,

said the. extra revenues generated
by the increase would go to improv-
ing and expanding student services
that the SGA offers. He said they
will give more money to the Child
Care Center, Sexual .Health Care
Clinic and to clubs. He said that
next year they plan to .offer a small
loan system to students, where they
can borrow up to $50. He said they
also plan to offer grants next year
to club sports since they do not get
funding from "the SGA-. The
SGA's budget this year is $392,900,
and with the proposed fee increase
it will be $490,000.

The Athletic Finance Board is
recommending a fee increase of 25
cents, Baccollo said. Baccollo said
this is necessary because many
high school coaches make more
money than WPC coaches. He said
that in order to ha ve a good athletic
program, coaches must be able to
stay at WPC for longer periods of
time. Baccollo also said that he
'would like to see the women's
athletic program built up and he
would like to see a better job of
recraitmentof athletes.The'incent

: fee increase must be approved by

Proposed Tuition
and fee increases
per credit
Tuition $40 to
$44 .

Activity $1.50 to
$2
Student Center
$5 to $6.25
Athletic $1.20 ta
$1.45 7-

referendum of the student' body.
Spiridon said, "We are notfnvil-

ous with our budget, we are only
asking for a modest increase." He
also indicated that WPC'a tuition
is one of the lowest in the state,
even with theincrease. "

Confidence vote
BY ALBINA SORIANO x

STAFF WKTTEfi

A two-thirdB majority of the SGA
Legislature adopted a resolution
last Tuesday calling for a referen-
dum to decide if the student body
has confidence in President Arnold
Speert. It has not been determined
when the vote will be taken.

Reggie Baiter, SGA president,
had no comment as to the day of the
vote. However, the Legislature
voted to have the referendum held
this week based on the Board of
Trusteee'meeting which was to be
held nest Monday. The board meet-
ing was caneekd later in the week
and the SGA executive officers
decided to postpone the vote, a
reliable source said.

Baker said that he wants to
present the results to the Board of
Trustees at the April 27 meeting.
The boexd has the power to remove

the president of the college if they
so decide.. ^

Baker said the students will be
evaluating Speert on how well he
has done his job concerning issues
such as the restructuring of Student
Services, tuition hikes, tenure and
retention of faculty, minority enroli-
rnent and academic standards.

At the 'press conference last
Thursday, Speert said that he had-
HG comment about the vote. Speeri
said that in-terms of his dedsion-
n̂ akirTg policy, he does- not "deal
and act by consensus."

Reversal of Speert*s Decision
* The SGA Legislature also un-
animously voted to reverse SpeertJs

decision in the restructuring of
Student Services. (Text of the reso-
lution is oh page 6.) The resolu^on
states that the restructuring of
Student Services Is not in the best
interest of the students. It asks
Speert to keep Student Services the
same as it has been, having a vice
president for student services and a
dean of students.

The resolution also calls for
Baccollo to remain the vise presi-
dent for student services and re-
main on the president's cabinet

This resolution was based onjfee
remarks of student leaders, Baker
said. On March 11, Baker held a
meeting of all club presidents, team
captains and resident assistants
about the fate of Student Services.
Baker said that he wanted to adopt
the "grass roots method" at the
meeting. He wanted the leaders to
pass on the information to other
students and gain support in his
efforts.

At this meeting, Baker brought
up the idea of holding a vote of no
confidence for Speert. The idea was
well received. Baker said.

Nothing new said

Speert faces students

Registration for the Fall 19S?
semester is from April 6 to April 16.
Stadsats aw urged to take advan-
tage of" priority Eegisteatipn by
seeing their advisers as early as
possible. Stodents" sho«H bang io
ii&st sdviseis a ctanpleted ctaikiu-
Isan ooEtrql dkeet and one or two
proposed schedules,

BegistratioE -for Pre*Session is
March 16 to May 1 and Summer'
Senskm from March 16 to May 22.

BY ELIZABETH GUIDE
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

When faced with the conflict
between the position of vice presi-

• dent of student services and dean of
students, he eliminated the posi-
tion of dean of students, said Presi-
dent Arnold Speert at Thursday's
Beacon press conference.

Speert said that in order to make
the school stronger, a number of
changes must occur, the biggest
being the restructuring of student
services.

In lieu of the removal of educa-
tional services (admissions, ffo""-
cial aid and registrar) from the
Sean of student's officeto the office
of the president, a coaflici arose
that prompted the abolishment of
the dean of students.

Dean of Students Stephen Sivul-
ich was quoted in the March 2 issue
of The Beacon, that it is "impos-
sible" for the vice president of
student services to do both jobs,
adequately.

When panel member Elaine
Camiizzaro, news editor of The
Beacon, asked Speert about Vice
President for Student Services
Dominic Baccollo remaining in
Speert's cabinet and retaining his
privilege of sitting in on closed
sessions of the Board of Trustees

said that he can't predict the future.
As far as the immediate future, he
said he rennet see any changes
within the next few years.

After pointing out that this cam-
pus is still running1 as if there will
be a dean of students, Cannizzaro
asked what alterations will be
madetorecentpoliciesthatinclude
Sivalich, such-as the new sexual
harrassment policy. Speert said, "I
thifc' that there will be a need to

Arnold Speert at The
Beacon press conference

meetings, Speert said "Yes-, Bac-
eoUo will continue in the cabinet
and on the board."

Speert said Baccollo has his own
concerns and anticipates he will
add some more staff.

Cannizzaro asked how . long
Baccollo will occupy the position of
^associate vice president. Speen

that there will be a need o
=J change in regards to the vice prest-
8 dent."

- Vote of No Confidence
. Cannizzaro asked Speert about

__ fee vote of no confidence the SGA
% has called for. Speert refused to
= comment.

Reggie Baker, president of the
SGA, asked Speert about his track
record with students, citing exam-
ples of the fact that he wasn't going
to allow the SMC to demonstrate,
the teniire/reterition issues, the
removal of the dean of students and
the fact he did not let the Organiza-
tion of Latin American Students
(OLA^ fly the Puerto Rican flag
during Puerto Rican Heritage
Month. , ' .

Baker said he felt Speert has
shown a lack of communication

c^finued on poge ̂
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Campus Events

MONDAY

SAPB/Entertainmeni/Travel
Committee — Meeting 4:30 in
Student Center 303. For further
information, call lisa Magiisno at
942-0621.

Apartment Association — Spring-
fest planning. Where's the Gorilla?
8 DJB. in H-102. Far farther infor-

* mation, call Patti at 790-8709.

Career Services — Job Club 7-5
p.m. in Msteiso" 10-4.

OLAS — General meeting, nomina-
tions for executive board will 'be
open. All welcome. 3:30 p.m. in Stu-
dent Center. For further informa-
tion, call Vincent at 4S5-9302.

WPC Christian Fellowship—
Surprise party night. 7:30 p.m. in
tee Towers Level D. For further
information, call Ken at 423-2737.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

People for Peace — Meeting at 10
p.rn. in the E-floor lounge in :he
North Tower. For further informs-
sion, call Dennis at 536-2SO9.

Ad hoc committee on reappoint-
ments — Meeting open to all
students. 5:30 p.m. in Student
Center 326. For further informa-
tion, come to the SGA office at 3:30. ~

Natur&l Science Clab — Meeting
and nominations for new officers.
Plans for summer hiking trip tc
Vermont. 4:30 pjn. in Club Room.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Faith Topics. This week, ''Basic
Catholic Issues." 8 p.m. at CCM
Center. For further information,
call 595-6148.

Society for Creative Anachron-
ism — General meeting. Official
Medieval people gathering. Nomina-
tions for next year's officers and
scheduling events. 3:30 p.m. in
Student Center 325.

FUTURE

THURSDAY
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Group Bible Studies. 8; 9:30;
12:30 in Student Center 302.

Career Services — Assertiveness
training in the job search. 6-7:30
pjn. in Student Center 326.

1987 Yearbook — Meeting for all
staff and anyone interested in work-

. ing on the 1988 yearbook. Nomina-
tions for nest year's officers. 3:15
pjn. in Student Center 320. For
further information, call Cathv at
595-251S.

Business. Students's Associa-
. tion — Bill Bullock from IBM to
speak about opportunities in market-
ing. 3:30 pjn. in Student Center
333. For further information, call
Kathy at 3374352.

SAPB Major Concert Commit-
tee — Meeting to discuss nest
concert, 3:30 p^n. in Student Center
303. For further information, call
L\sa Simons at 342-6237.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small group Bible Studies. 11 ajn.
and 12:30 pjn. in Student Center
302. For further information, call
Ken at 423-2737.

JSA — Passover Seder. Russian
Jewery theme luncheon. 12:30 p jn.
in Student Center 332. $3 For fur-
ther information, call Tapi Burn-
stein at 942-8545.

Speech Pathology Club — EHse
Roberts, supervisor of Clearview
School to speak on Intentional
Communication in Autistic Child-
ren. 7 pjn. in Student Center 205.
For further information, call Kim
at 790-6741.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Mass followed by recitation of Scrip-
tural Rosary. 12:30 p.m. in Student
Center 213. For further informa-
tion, call 595-6184.

FRIDAY

Career Services — 10-minute
resume clinic 2-3 in Matelson 104.

Okinawas Goju-Ryu Karate
Club — Workout. All styles wel-
come; beginners to advanced. 12:30
pjn. in R^c Center multi-purpose
room. For further information, call
John Longo at 696-3521.

Career Services — Videotaped
job interviews 3-4 Matelson 117.

SUNDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Seder Mass. 5 p jn. in CCM Center.
For further information, call 595-
6184.

Society for Creative Anachron-
ism — Armor Workshop. Ye old
wondering Armor workshop for all
ye who want to leara to make
armor. 1:30 p.m. F-141 in the South
Tower. For further information,
call Thomas Grain at 47SO 3417.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Penance Service (an opportunity to
go to Confession). April ISatSpjn.
in the CCM Center. For further
information, call 595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Easter Vigil at St. John Neuman
Chapel (Black Oak Ridge Rd & Rt
202) Wayne on april 18 at 7:30 p.xn.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Good Friday services apil 17 at 7
p.m. in CCM Center. For further
information call 595^6184.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Student Health Center will
offer theSMAC-23 Blood Screening
Program on April 7 in the Student
Center Ballroom from 8 ajn. — 12
p.m. Students must pre-register
and pre-pay a $10 fee. For further
information, call 595-2361.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Stations of the Cross. Mondays 8
pjn. in CCM Center. For further
information, call 595-6184.

Alumni Association — Applica-
tions for 1987-88 College Service,
Financial, Need, SGA and Can-
onico Scholarships are. being ac-
cepted now. Deadline is April 20-
Applications available in the Alum-
ni Office. Hobart Manor, 206.

Orientation Leader applications
are available in Student Activities
and CrunSf ling Services. Deadline
is April 15.

Catholic Campus Ministry — Bible
Study. Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the
CCM Center. For further in form a -
tion call 595-6184.

Alumni Association — Applica-
tions are available for the Alumni
Association Undergraduate Fellow-
ship. Deadline is april 20. Applica-
tions can be obtained in the Alumni
Office, Hobart Manor, 206.

Catholic Campus Ministry —
Volunteers needed to teach handi-
capped and mentally retarded at
the North Jersey Developmental
Center on Tuesdays at 6:40 p.m.
Leaving from the CCM Center. For
turther information call Fr. Lou at
595-6184.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM
$PECTACULAR EARNINGS

We want to acquaint you with a plan that can
help you achieve the Financial Security you want
in life.

Plan ahead to meet major events, such as:
• Marriage
• The Arrival of Children
• Business Opportunities
• Purchase of a Home . -

- In short, it is an unusual plan with a wide variety-of uses.

Invest with a Fortune 100 Company N'ow
and watch vour money °row

Call (201) 843-5500 Ask for Tom Penso

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
New Hours For Lawyer Starting

April 8
Every Wednesday 2:30 to 8:30

Student Center 330

A message box for the attorney will be
available in the SGA office for students to
leave messages for the attorney when he's
not on campus.
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TBS llltS Senate passes resolution

BY MABY LOUISE HELW1G

The alumni fgjj | | jeii raised
$22,03S-with 61 riwSSSnors in it's
fourth week, said Lysa Mulling,
assistant director of the Alumni
Association.

The overall total for the four
weeks wag $89,136.50 with 810 new
donors, she said.

This year's goal was $95,000, but
"we're way below the number of"
volunteers we had last year. The
money is out there; we just have to
reach the people," she added.

There are going to be six follow-
up nights to try to reach the goal of
$95,000. They will be held on April
1,2,13,21 and 22 from 6 - 9:30 p.m.
in Morrison Hall. Volunteers are
needed.

Day-time phone calls can also be
made from the alumni office, Mul-
ling said.

Phonathon winners for week four
were The Beacon fo? total pledges
and the football team for new
donors.

The individual winners were
Beth Guide for total pledges and
Jean Delamere for new donors.

Grade complaint guidelines

Graduation speaker
New Jersey Attorney General W.

Cary Edwards will be this year's
commencement speaker. Michele
Bernhammer, senior class presi-
dent, said, "He seemed like a pop-
ular choice with the students."

Since January 1986,hehadhead-
ed the Department of Law and
Public Safety and served as chief
law enforcement officer for the
state. Agencies under his authority
include the State Police, the Divi-
sion of Motor Vehicles, the Division
of Consumer Affairs, the Division
on Civil Rights, the State Athletic
Commission and many profession-
al licensing boards.

Edwards has embarked upon a
number of important goals such as
the reform of the Division of Motor
Vehicles and a reorganization of
the Department of Law and Public
Safety.

He also has been working to
combat organized crime with the
formation of the Organized Crime
and Racketeering Task Force.

Edwards has been the leader in
structuring the statewide compre-
hensive supply and demand drug
abuse program through the Nar-
cotic Task Force.

Other speakers under considera-
tion were: Lee Iacocca, Elie Wiesel,
Dan Rather, Alan Alda and Bill
Cosby.

Commencement is Sunday, May
17,1987 at2 p.m., with a raindateof
Monday, May IS, 1987 at 8 p.m.

Senior Dinner Dance
The Annual Senior Dinner Dance

will be Thursday, April 30 at the
Aspen Hotel and Manor on Route
46 in Parsippany. The cocktail hour
will begin at 7 p.m., followed by a
prime rib dinner and dancing until
midnight.

Tickets will be$10forgraduating
seniors and $35 for non-seniors.

Tickets will be on sale at the info
desk in the Student Center from
April 6 to 21 for graduating seniors
only and April 13 to 21 for the rest
pf the college community.

BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG
STAFF WRITER

The Faculty Senate parsed a
resolution at its meeting last Tues-
day giving students specific guide-
lines to follow if they have grade
complaints.

The policy will not be imple-
mented unless it is approved by the
administration,

According to the resolution, the
student must first speak to the
faculty member who issued the
grade within 10 working days of
the receipt of the grade. If the
faculty member is unavailable, the
student must notify the department
chairperson, in writing, within that
10-day period.

If the student is still dissatisfied,
- he/shemustthen notify thedepart-

ment chairperson, in writing, pre-
senting a dated statement which
describes the basis for the com-
plaint and "pertinent documenta-
tion to substantiate" the complaint.
The faculty member should also
receive a copy of these documents.

When the chairperson is approach-
ed, he/she must provide the student
with a copy of this policy which the
student must sign and attach to the
appeal before the process can con-
tinue.

The next step, if the matter is still
not resolved, is for the student to
request a convening of the depart-
ment executive council, which will
hear the appeals of both the student
and the faculty member. It will
then submit a decision to the depart-
ment chairperson.

If the student is still dissatisfied,
he/she may request that the dean
of the school bring the matter to the

s now accepting nominaua
for the following positions for the

1987-88 school year:
SGA Executive Officers

President
Executive vice president

vice president
(2) treasurers

Class Officers
Senior Junior Soph j
President President President j
Vice President Vice President Vice President j
Treasurer Treasurer Treasurer I
Secretary Secretary Secretary |

Club interest Representatives
Club "B" (6) Club "C" (3)

School Rep
Education and Community Service (2)

Health and Nursing (2)
Science (2)

Social Science (2)
Humanities (2)

Arts and Communications (2)
Management (2)

Speaker of the House (1)
Nominations close April 1,1987 ,
Nominations may be extended

school council. The decision made
by the department chairpersons of
that school will "constitute the
college's final decision."The chair-
person of the department involved
will not take part in this vote.

Each step must be initiated in a

dated, written statement within 10
working days of the faculty or
departmental response. Those re-
sponding to the student's complaint
must also respond within lOdaysof
being given the material.

The resolution states that "No
grade shall be changed by anyone
other than the faculty member who
assigned it unless there is convinc-
ing evidence that the assignment of
the original grade was inconsistent
with professional standards."

William Kamovitch, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, said that
he is in favor of the resolution
passed by the senate, and that he
does not think that the decision
should be limited to faculty.

"There is a dean with input, so
there is someone from the admini-
stration who-has input," he said,
running on the assumption that the
deans will sit in on the meetings of
the school councils.

Jay Lndwig, dean of arts and
communications said that deans do
not serve on achool councils, only
chairpersons do.

When asked if he WGUM turn away
a student who came to him with a
grade complaint because this policy
says he does not have to be involved
in the decision, Hamoviteh said, "It
would vary case by case. If the stu-
dent claimed he didn't have due
process, I would call the dean- If the
dean satisfies me that it (due pro-

cess) was properly followed, that
would be the end of it"

Reggie Baker, SGA president,
said in response to the resolution,
"Students should always have the
right to appeal any issue that
involves the action of any college
personnel to the president."

The SGA will discuss the resolu-
tion at its next meeting, he added.

Bob Bing, Faculty Senate chair-
person, said that "the students
should be happy" with this policy
because up until now, they have
had no options dealing with grade
complaints other than speaking
directly with the faculty member
who originally assigned the grade.

Baker responded, "1 thmii the
senate's resolution's substance is
great. I'm glad they came through
with a policy. The only thing I
disagree with is that the final
decision of the college is to end
before the level of the president."

The senate also passed a resolu-
tion to discontinue the programs
for a BA. ui secondary education
and a B.S. in music education.

According to people from the
music and art departments, these
degrees are "no-longer necessary."
The B.S. in music has been replaced"
by a Bachelors of Music.

The senate voted unanimously at
its March 10 meeting to ask Presi-
dent Arnold Speert to. reconsider
his rejection of the senate's' request
to provide the faculty with the
Board of Trustees meeting agendas
one week prior to the board meet-
ings in an effort to improve faculty
attendance at board meetings.

Speert faces students
conftnusd from POQB i

with the students. He cited Speert's
earlier comments that WPC is a
community .and that Speert felt it
wasn't right for the Puerto Rican
flag to fly on the flag pole during
Puerto Riean Heritage Month.
Baker said if it is a community and
it is the students' wish, why can't it
be done?

Speertsaid, "Becauselfeltthatit
was in the best interest of the ir s tit-
ution," adding "'I have never sug-
gested that I would become a presi-
dent by consensus or deal and act
by consensus."

Possible Tuition Increase
Speert said that he deems it neces-

sary to raise tuition so he can have
adequate funds feeding back into
the college.

His proposal, which includes a S4
per credit increase for tuition as
well as a $2 increase in activities
fees, will be presented to the board
on April 27.

The president noted that Tuition
Aid Grants (TAG) will be able to
cover anywhere from a $3 to §5
hike.

Panel member Mary Louise
Helwig, staff writer for The
Beacon, asked Speert what the
effects automony had on this deci-
sion.

Speert said that previously the
decision was made in Trenton for

tuition hikes. Each separate Board
of Trustees will now make the deci-
sion. Speert said he believes that
"we will be in the ball park" or we
may be at the same level V

Tenure and Retention
Speert said he felt that the stu-

dents' role was primary. He doesn't
agree with the first and second
week evaluations of faculty. He
believes that evaluations are a
good source of information and
they are drawn on when the judg-
ment is to be made by himself and
the faculty.

Speert added the only time his
door is closed to students is when
the decisions have already been
rendered.

Advisement
Panel member Bruce Konviser,

editorial director of WPSC, asked
Speert about advisement.

Speert said he felt that a problem
arises sometimes but on the whole,
he feels that the advisement pro-
cess is adequate.

In the future he would like to see
ever* freshman have a faculty
mentor and more time devoted to
the undeclared student.

However, Brad Ryder addressed
the president by asking, "When is
the administration going to stop
misleading the students?" adding,
"There is nothing on this campus to

enable the faculty to leam about
counseling."

Saftey on Campus
Speert also addressed the prob-

lems of securing the campus. He
said it was an open campus and
doesn't have gates.

He added that 10,000 people
make use of this campus weekly
and compared WPC to a "small
town," adding that 1,000 people use
College Road daily.

While addressing the eight-
person deficit the police force is
working under, Speert said
that they try to hire the most profes-
s iona l police force possi-
ble. Under that criteria, a candi
date for appointment must
have passed police academy
training. However, the drawback is
that town police forces pay better
than WPC can.

Helwig asked about the death
threats made to certain facult>
members last year. Speert said h<?
felt he was justified in calling tht-
state police and that he would 6.L-
the same thing if something simi-
lar happened again.

Several black students voiced
' concerns over black students'

rights. One student said, "They
(the black students) don't have the
privilege of being identified. "These
students said they would like to see
more Afro-American classes.
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Health Style Mental Health
BY RICH BLONNA

HEALTH SCIENCE PROFESSOR

What does it mean to be mentally
healthy? To some it means to be
"normal," to fit in, to be like the
maj ority of others in our society. To
others, being mentally healthy
means to have adjusted to the de-
mands of one's environment. Still
others would say that to be men-
tally healthy, one is able to func-
tion on a day-to-day basis, to get by
withcut needing "help." All of
these definitions are lacking in one
area or another when it comes to
being mentally healthy.

Normality and fitting in are
hardly criteria to use to j udge one's
mental health. In a sick environ-
ment, being one of the crowd is not
an indicator of mental health. Nor-
mal,-befeayior for a Hell's Angel is
harilly the prototype for mental
health in a civilized society. "Ad-
j lib ting" to an environment that is
not healthy may allow one to fit in
,feut may be a negative adaptation

.can create mental illness

rather than foster health. Millions
of people adjusted to the horrors of
Nazi Germany. Their behavior was
normal and they fit in. Were they
mentally healthy? A student may
adjust to the demands of friends
and asociates and act in ways that
may allow them to be accepted and
"fit in." but at what expense?

Many people can function on a
day-to-day basis without breaking
down and requiring professional
help. Are they mentally healthy? Is
merely functioning an indication of
mentai health? Are those who ask
for help in coping with life's de-
mands any less healthy than those
who drag themselves through each
day, getting by, but barely? How
many people are out there who are
"functioning" bnt are walking time-
bombs ready to explode?

How then can we assess whether
a person is mentally healthy? What
are the qualities that mentally
healthy people possess? A better
question may be, what are the
qualities of people who are 'doing
better than just being healthy?

What is it about people who are
really happy and are mentally
well? Mullen, et al., in their 1986
book,Connections for Health, list
10 qualities that mentally well peo-
ple possess:
1. Real — Mentally well people are
genuine. They don't play games.
They know who they are and are
themselves.
2. Realistic — Mentally well people
can discriminate between reality
and fantasy. They know their abil-
ities and limitations. They have a
sense of time and perspective which
helps them realistically assess
their lives.
3. Able to satisfy their needs —
Mentally well people know who
they are, what they require and
what they want. They accept res pon-
sibitity for this and go out and meet
these needs.
4. Free and Responsible — Men-
tally well people understand that to
be free, one must first accept and
take care of one§s responsibilities.
Once these are taken care of they
forget about them and enjoy life.

5. Open to Experience — Mentally
well people do not box themselves
into restrictive patterns or life-
styles. They accept and enjoy
change, realizing that the only
constant in life is change.
6. Capable of Intimate Relation-
ships — Mentally well people real-
ize that humans are social animals
who need others. They realize that
this need for intimacy can bring
pain and suffering, but it can also
be a source of strenth and support.
They accept the risks involved in
intimate relationships and learn
from their mistakes.

7. Tolerant and accepting of
others — A mentally well person
understands that he/she likes cer-
tain things about a person and
understands and accepts that there
are things he/she willv not like
about that person.

8. Capable of Reacting in a Wide
Variety of Ways — Mentally well
people are flexible. They do not
react to the world in stereotypical
ways. They take each situation as a

Webb to speak on Brazil Thursday
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG

STAFF WRITER

Kempton Webb", a geography
professor from Columbia Univer-
sity, will speak on "Brazil — Boom
or Bust" ihis Thursday in Raubin-
ger 1 from II a.m. to 12:15 pju.

Webb has taught about Latin
America on tele%asionf trained vol-
unteers for the Peace Corps and
written a number of books.

The WTC chapter of Gamma
Theta Epsilon, the geography hon-
or society, will be officially re-

activated at the lecture.
Eleven people will be inducted

into the international honor soc-
iety, said Jim Fitzsimmons, a WPC
geography professor.
• He added that the geographv
faculty and Gamma Theta Epsilon

will present a morning seminar for
teachers concerning the "new geo-
graphy" on Saturday, May 2.

There will be a speaker from the
National Council for Geographical
Education at the seminar. Fitz-
simmons will also speak.

fresh one, capable of providing new
insights and experiences.
9. Have a Zest for Living — Men-
tally well people are turned on by
life. They have a positive outlook
and look forward to the challenges
of a new day. They have faith.
lO.Self-Accepting — Mentally well
people accept themselves. They
know their shortcomings as well as
their strengths and go from there.
They do not put themselves down
but rather try to improve the areas
which need improvement.

Moving toward mental wellness
is a journey that can take a lifetime.
At various times in our lives we
meet these nine critieria in varying
degrees. This is normal. Achieving
mental wellness is a process that
we are continually engaged in. The
first step is awareness. We have
lots of resources on campus to
assist in ibis process. The Counsel-
ing Center is a good place to start if
one needs help in dealing witH
his/her feelings and making sense
out of them.

"The Middle States Report has
been reviewed by all constituencies
on campus and will be sent to
Washington by the end of the
week," said Kenneth Job, professor
of history. Anyone wishing to see a
copy of the report should go to the
library reference desk, or contact
any of the deans and directors, or
the SGA.

SGA Sponsored Rally this
Wednesday,, in the Student
Center Snack Bar or in the
front of the Student Center.
The following issues will be
discussed:
* Student representation to the
Board of Trustees
* Reorganization of Student Services
* Minority Enrollment
* Vote on President Speerts per-

formance during 1986-87
* Tuition and fee increase

The SGA will be holding a
special meeting of the Executive
Board on Monday in Student
Center Rm 323-324 at 5 p.m.
and the Legislature on Tuesday
in the Student Center Ballroom
at 5 p.m. to discuss and vote on
the 1987-88 SGA Budget, fee
increase and the vice president
for part-time students position.
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Gould speaks at Shea
BY ELIZABETH GUIDE

NEWS COlSnOBUTOR

Stephen Jay Gould, paleontolo-
gist, humanist, evolutionist and
writer, said Friday in a lecture in
Shea Auditorium that humans'
search for wisdom always comes
back to science.

Gould's 90-minute lecture includ-
ed a slide presentation which dealt
with the migrepresntation of the
word "eyolution" in the media.

He said that Charles Darwin's
theory of evolution was more a
theory of adapting to the environ-
ment.

He used magazine ads which, in
his judgment, misused the word
"evolution."

Gould also said that people want
the answers of life from science.

Keeping with this theme, he end-
ed his lecture by playing a choir
piece which was played at Darwin's

funeral that dealt with wisdom.

Gould is currently on staff at
Harvard. He is known in scientific
circles for his theory of puncuated fe "
equilibrium, which he did not dis- P***^
cuss in Friday's lecture. Under this •
theory, Gould believes that new
species arise abruptly whereas

' Darr/inians believe it* takes eons to
create a species.

Stephen Jay

Hobart Manor houses offices

Robert Benno

Dept. acquire system
BY MARIA BRIZZOLARA

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The Biology Department has
recently acquired a new Image
Processing System for use as "a
research and educational tool,"
said Robert Benno, professor of
biology. For three years, the Bio-
logy Department has been trying to
integrate this Image Procesing Sys-
tem into its courses.

The Image Processing System
makes quantitative analysis of bio-
logical specimens possible. It is a
technique by which the computer
sharpens and defines boundaries,
edges and features. According to
Benno, "this technique is an im-

portant tool for the future of bio-
logical study. It is one of the latest
advances."

Benno feels that students who
make use of the Image Processing
Systems will most likely have job
advantages over those students
who do not. Some of the graduate
students have said that a few of
their classes involve this new type
of technology. "We have state-of-
the-art technology. We're keeping
up with the times and are probably
ahead of most colleges with this
new acquisition," Benno added.

The students are allowed to go in
alone and use the system for data
collection. The Image Processing
System is located in the Science
Building.

BY GLORIA SHAHIN
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Hobart Manor is now open as the
new location of all office related to
admissions, financial aid, Alumni
and Community Affairs. During
Spring Break a major part of the
move was made by office personnel
from various other buildings into
Hobart Manor, which Dennis San-
tillo; Director of College Relations,
calls "the core of college interaction
with the public." Santillo says that
WPC has developed a new theme:
"The college and its community;"
and it strives for academic excel-
lence through better interaction
with the community.

On the first floor of Hobart Man-
or one enters the reception area and
from there'is directed to the office
pertaining to his/her needs. All
offices dealing with admissions.

can be found on the first floor (it
was moved from the first floor of
Raubinger). On the first floor of the
manor, there is also a waiting room
and an interviewing room where
perspective students can meet with
administrators from the admis-
sions department
Community Affairs can also be
found. The second floor will pos-
sibly be used as a reception area for
activities.

The question of accessibility to
the manor was brough up. Access'
to the lower and upper floors of
Hobart Manor is gained either by
way of the steps alongside Raubin-
ger Hall or by way of the pavement
along the lawn there, so that access
is possible even for persons in
wheelchairs. Entry AnU) Hobart
Manor is only through the1 front
door, located on the side facing
Morrison Hall. At the entrance of

Hobart Manor there is only one
step.

Financial Aid offices, which used
to be located in the basement floor
of Raubinger, are now located in
the basement floor of Hobart Man-
or. There the Alumni offices, moved
from White Hall, and the offices of

There is no parking area assign-
ed for Hobart Manor. Administra-
tion parking is as it was previously.
For non-students parking is in the
nearby visitors' parking area.

Plans are in the works for the
offices now vacated in Raubinger
Hall and other buildings, accord-
ing to Santillo, but the plans are
flexible. Santillo said administra-
tive changes in the past couple of
years have affected the plans as to
what to do with the now-vacant
offices, but the basic concepts re-
main.

Job market good for applicants
BY MARIA BRIZZOLARA

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"The job marketlooks good. Over
the past couple of years, it has
looked good," said Ken Zurich,
career services director. Jobs for
both men and women are equally
competitive, and companies are
looking for the best qualified per-
son.

According to Zurich, this can be
defined as "one with at least a 3.0
grade point average, related exper-
ience in their field of study and
good communications and interper-

sonal skills." The job market for
students in the science, accounting
and technical fields is in high de-
mand. It is better than the market
for students in the liberal arts
curriculum because of the large
amount of students who follow this
curriculum.

The best thing that a student can
do to help himself in the com-
petitive job market, Zurich said, is
"to get involved in an internship
program and to get some related
part-time working experience. This
way the employer does not have to
'break the student in,' so to speak.

D'Elite
Electrolysis

306 Ramapo Valley Road
(Rte. 202)

Oakland, New Jersey
07436

Permanent Hair Removal
Free Consultation

Hours by Appiontment
(201)337-1377

Help Wanted
Motor Route Drivers*
for Herald News
needed in Wayne,
Pompton Plains,

Pequannock areas.
Call Steve 365-3186

or Darlene 365-3185

They are already conditioned."
For 1987. the places where many

of the graduating students are
heading is toward the smaller and
medium-sized companies. It is in
these companies that the student
can gain the practical working
experience one needs to eventually
move on to a more challenging and
higher paying job.

The average starting salaries for
graduating seniors range from
$18,000-$20,000. Zurich added, "I
think there are jobs out there for a
vast majority of the students if they
are interested and show their in-
terest^ _ ^ _

Obituaries^
Angela Cerchio, 65, a WPC nurs-

ing professor, died March 19.
Cefchio taught at WPC for 21 and a
half years and was one of the first
professors of the nursing depart-
ment.

A memorial service is scheduled
for this Thursday at 3 p.m. in the
President's Dining Room in Wayne
Hall (Rm 215).

All are welcome. Anyone wishing
.to do a reading or perform music is
invited to participate.

Willie Leach, husband of Mattie
Leach, a WPC campus operator,
died March 19.

Anyone wishing to make a dona-
tion may send it to Sandra Green in
Administration Services, Hunziker
Wing, RM 103.
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SGA Legislature
takes a strong stand
The SGA Legislature took a strong stand against the president's

decision to restructure student services by unanimously voting for
President Arnold Speert to reverse his decision. At that same
meeting last Tuesday, the legislature.by a two-thirds majority,
passed a resolution which calls for a referendum to determine it
the student body has confidence in Speert as a president.

The vote of confidence is a strong political move by the SGA and
it indicates that many of the president's decisions have not been
strongly favored by the students and thought to be against the
best interests of the institution. Some of the decisions include
those made last December not to tenure several faculty members
and not to allow further student representation in those decisions.
Another factor that was brought up was the adminstration's
denial of the Organization of Latin American Students (OLAS) to
fly the Puerto Rican flag during Puerto Rican Heritage Month.
Students who attended the legislature meeting showed obvious
disgust with these decisions and believe that action should be
taken now.

Speert ducked many of these issues at the press conference last
Thursday. He said that he was not sure if he would hire personnel
in student services next year to make up for the loss of a dean of
students.

He continually made reference to the tenure and retention
process as adequate and the students' role proper. The extent of
student input is filling out evaluation forms. Weli.'hat is not
sdequate and Speert contradicted himself by stating that many
times the evaluations are overly good and he cannot judge them
properly. Thus the forms are not always the best way and that is
why student* should demand better answers to these two
questions. Speert performed in the tradition of Reagan by circling
around the issues and not giving direct answers.

Students should judge for themselves by using the vote to
determine i i they have confidence in his decisions. The Beacon
applauds the actions of the legislature and urges the student body
to take part in this poll, which will be conducted within the next
few weeks. The SGA has not announced when the vote will be
taken,

Letters to the Editor

Displeased with Speert
Open letter to the college com-
munity:

The student leaders of William
Paterson College are deeply con-
cerned about the reorganization of
Student Services because this divi-
sion of the College greatly affects
all students.

The student leaders are dissatis-
fied with President Arnold Speert s
actions in the reorganizing of
Student Services and strongly be-
lieve the reorganization to be un-
warranted. We also believe that
there are many more unanswered
questions concerning the College's
commitment to Student Services
and these questions must be an-
swered in an expedient manner.
One of the unanswered questions
is, why does student services lose
resources in the proposed reorgani-
zation and where are the lost re-
sources being allocated?

We believe the present Student
Service structure is meeting the

needs of the students and the col-
lege and as such, see no justifica-
tion for the reorganization. The re-
organization of Student Services
will only hurt students because the
reorganization requires one asso-
ciate vice president to do the work
that was formerly handled by a
vice president and a dean. Because
of this strain on the system and the
person, we strongly believe that
student needs will suffer because of
the reorganization. Thus, a vice
president for student services and a
dean of students are required to
insure that the needs of. students
are discussed and safeguarded at
the highest levels of the college.

It is our great fear and belief that
students will not and cannot be
served as well if the reorganization
is allowed to stand. Because of the
above stated facts, we strongly
disagree with the President's de-
cision to reorganize Student Ser-

vices, and request that the presi-
dent reverse bis decision.

It is also our belief that Dominic
Baccollo, vice president for student
services, is a proven asset to the
college and a champion of student
rights-Therefore, it is the students'
position that he should continue as
the vice president of an undimin-
ished student services division.

We are equally dissatisfied by the
fact that the President, no matter
his motives, withheld important
information from the student body.
In the future, we believe it is in the
best interest of the students as well
as the college to share all such
personnel decision.

Reginald H. Baker
President

Student Government Association
Editor's Note:
This letter was adopted as a res-
olution in the SGA Legislature last
Tuesday.

Committee needs your help
Editor, The Beacon:

On Dec. 2..1S86,150 students and
faculty convened at a Hoard of
Trustees meeting and desperately
tried with last minute pteas to make
President Arnold Speert and the
Board reverse their decisions con-
cerning certain faculty reappoint-
ments. On March 12, only 3 stu-
dents attended and ad hoc commit-
tee meeting for three, four and five
year reappointments.

An announcement was placed in
The Beacon and school represen-
tatives from the SGA were notified.
If people didn't know about it, well,

The SGA is holding a rally Wednesday to discuss these issues
with the student body. It will be a good opportunity for students to
hear their leadership speak out.

When you vote, think about your decision carefully and take into
consideration all the issues involved. Strong student support in — - ~ _
tins referendum will show that the legislature is making these XJ.fe. SflOUld b e Ollt Of C e n t r a l A m e r i C B
decisions with the student body as a whole in mind. Support the J

legislature's decision and come out and vote.

that's a legitimate excuse, I guess.
But now you do know, and now is
the time to get involved. I know to
some students that would be taboo
or at the very least laughable, but I
would think that those students
who so eagerly and earnestly pro-
tested after Speert made his de-
cisions will see the rationale in
constructively presenting evalua-
tions, views and opinions before
the President makes the same mis-
takes over again.

What influence could this com-
mittee and its operations possibly
have on President Speert's deci-

sions? The answer is more than the
actions that took place last sera-
ester after the damage was done.
And isn't more than nothing some-
thing? Another meeting has been
scheduled for Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. in the Student Center RM 330.
Only with the support of the stu-
dents can actions be taken to try to
prevent further injustices from
occuring during next semester's re-
appointments.

Vera Gatto
Junior

Nursing

This is your chance to put a sword into the killer of all student
movements: APATHY.
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Editor, The Beacon:
The time has come to ask: do we

want to support a war in Central
America? My answer is NO! I'm
sick of living with the threat of war
and the fear of death. It is time to
stop the fighting, the killing, the
anger and the hate! It's time to get
along! Why can't we get along?
Why do we hate people we don't
even know? Is it the citizens? I
don't think so; I think it is our
administrators and their obsession
with making money. I think our
administrators are so obsessed
with the thought that money is life
and that without money they are
dead. I find nothing wrong with

wanting money but I would never
kill for it.

Are the citizens of the United
States so blinded by a smooth
talking, money-obsessed administra-
tion that we are going to let the
Reagan administration send 50,000
soldiers to Honduras as a show of
U.S. force against Nicaragua, a
country of only 3 million whose
main concern is getting enough
land to feed their children. Are we
going to let Mr. Reagan turn
Nicaragua back into the land of
oppression? Are we going to help,
install the murdering, torturing
contra rebels into power? Because
if we do, we are as responsible as

the contras are for the burning of
villages, the murdering of people
and the torturing of babies. I refuse
to take responsibility fotthe deaths
of thousands of innocent people!

I want the United States out of
Central America! I want the United
States to stop ramming fascist
oppressive ideals down the throats
of people who want to be free! I
want the people to be able to decide
who they want as a leader! Most of
all, I want people to start thinking
with their minds and not their
weapons. It's time to demand
peace.

David Kaye
People For Peace

"The Time Has Come"

It s not SGA's fault the hockey team loses
Editor, The Beacon:

I, write in response to an article
published in your March 9 issue of
The Beacon, entitled "SGA to
Blame for Hockey Season?" The
first question that comes to mind is:
Where is the SGA supposed to get
money to fund its competitive
clubs? Two years ago the SGA
decided that due to lack of available
funds, it could no longer subsidize
the activities of its competitive
clubs. We believe it is indeed the
responsibility of WPC Athletics,
regardless of NCAA standing. But
for now, let us assume the SGA is
fiscally responsible. Should we cut
programming, cut out the Sexual

Health Care Clinic, or stop provid-
ing a free attorney every Wednes-
day? From where in our budget can
we muster the funds?

Emie Ford, president of WPC Ice
Hockey team, had plenty to say
about how the SGA caused the
Hockey team to have "a horrible
season." He said, "The SGA caused
us to go from a first place team to a
last place team." I simply can't
believe this is true. The SGA is not
responsible for the Ice Hockey team

l l F hi fil

your ice skates and bake a couple of
cakes to sell on campus? If you had
a bake sale once every two weeks,
you could probably cut the indivi-
dual dues in half and still have
enough money to practice and play.
If the feeling is that SGA should
fund these competitive sports, come
up with some constructive advice
as to where we can take the money
from! Right now we have no avail-
able money.

It is very easy to blame the SGA
h k ' filiplaying poorly. For this fiscal year, . for a hockey team's failing season,

the team didn't hold one fund Should the SGA be blamed, or the
raiser, or create one cent of revenue,
besides the dues paid by each dubp
member. Why don't you take off

WPC Ice Hockey Team?
David M. Gordon

SGA Treasurer
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SCuts in financial aid drugs
Editor, The Beacon:

If you are applying for federal
financial aid, you may receive a
rather unpleasant surprise. The
Reagan Administration has propos-
ed drastic cute in financial aid over
the next two years, starting this
September. Some of the proposed
reducations in the federal programs
are:
—Reduction of the Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) Program from
$3 billion in the 1987-88 academic
year to $1.2 billion in the 1983-89
academic year.
—Reduction in the maximum al-
lowable income for Pell Grants
from $28,900 to $20,000 in 1988-89.
—Elimination of the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG) Program for 1987-88.
-Elimination of the College Work-
Study Program for 1987-88.
—Elimination of the State Student
Incentive Graai (SSIG) Program
for 1987-88.
—Discontinuation of federal fund-
ing for the Perkins (NDSL) Loan
Program for 1987-88.

The impart on New Jersey finan-
cial aid recipients would be equally
devastating. Following are some of
the specific effects on New Jersey
aid: , ^ ;
1) The proposed reductions in the
GSL Program would shift much of
the costs to students, the state and
lenders, affecting all 80,000 bor-
rowers in New Jersey at a cost of at
least $43 million.
2)The elimination of campus-based
programs such as the College Work-
Study, SEOG, and the Perkins
(NDSL) Loan Programs, would
result in an estimated loss of $29
million next year.
3) Stricter eligibility requirements
for Pell grants would cost 20,000
New Jersey students about $18
million in reduced or lost awards.

Overall, The Reagan Administra-
tion's proposed budget cuts would
result in fewer students attending

New Jersey colleges and universi-
ties and reduced aid to needy
students. It is important that the
students of this state realize the
severity of these proposals. We
recommend that students write to
their senators and congressional
representatives to voice their con-

Only with your support and ac-
tion will we be able to secure the
funds needed to insure that all
students may have the opportunity
of attending college. A suggested
form letter to your senators and
congressional representatives* and
farther information are available
at your student government office.

198647 Student Advisory Commit-
tee.

Editor's Note:
The Student Advisory Committee
includes student representatives
from two- and four-year public and
private New Jersey colleges and
universities. The Committee ad-
vises the state's beard that is re-
sponsible for developing finanical
aid policies.

Editor, The Beacon:
In response to a letter to the

editor in the March 9 issue of The
Beacon on the legalization of mari-
juana, it iB obvious that someone is
ignoring some important facts
about pot in order to give validity to
their weak argument Pot is a mind
altering drug. Itis plain and simple.
If we were to legalize pot, it would
have the same devastating results
as if we were to legalize driving
while intoxicated.

Mitch Stillman was correct to
relate marijuana to both cigarettes
and alcohol. According to my stud-
ies, marijuana has approximately
five to six tunes the amount of
nicotineofonecigarette.Ifpotwere
legalized, would it not then replace
tobbacco as thenumber one control-
lable killer m the US.? What was
the point being made in regards to
alcohol? It very well may kill
500,000peopleayear,butitisbyno
means above the law. It in to be
used by responsible adults, or
should 1 say mature adults, and is

not to be used if driving a car will be
your next activitiy. As you very
well know, the laws are very strict
in regsrds to alcohol and, in my
opinion, not strict enough. Just

because our lawmakers have not
totally cured one problem as far as
drunk driving goes, should we then
say it is fair to legalize all forms of
drugs and let the lawmakers pro-
tect the innocent with laws that
aren't obeyed?!

Mr. Stillman also mentioned that
certain states enjoyed tax savings
by decriminalizing pot. We cannot
look at money saved as a benefit to
society when looking at potentially
lethal consequences. Just look at
alcohol as a case study. Is society
really benefitted by the fact that
alcohol M legal? If you answered
yes, why don't yon tell-that to the
many families that have lost a
loved one because of a drunk driver.
How. about the families that are
torn apart due to the effects of
alcoholism? Yes, I can relate al-
cohol to pot Pot is also a mind
altering drug. It has the same
effects as drinking. Your responses
are slowed way down, you have a
numbness and don t care or even
know" attitude. You are definitely
incapable of performing in a respon-
sible manner. When living in a
world thin crowded, it is not your-
self that you have to worry about,
but the stupidity of others. Pot will

surely not be enjoyed in the privacy
of the home by most people. The
majority of pot users are not home-
owners. Will their parents allow
them to smoke dope in their homes?
Won't the kids have to find a place
togo? And if so, would they waitfor
the effects of their high to wear off
beforegoingoutontheroad?Surely
you see the point I am trying to
make.

Unfortunately, my knowledge of
pot and alcohol come first hand. I
was hooked on both and took a long
time to be rehabilitated. I was lucky
and came away dean. Don't be
misled by pro-drug people. Drugs
can do-nothing bat ruin your life.
There are many alternatives to
drugs, and there are people includ-
ing myself that care and are willing
to help. Next time try reaching for
help instead of that joint It is time
we become responsible adults and
depend upon ourselves instead of

' being wimpish and hiding behind
drugs!!

David P. BouiBng
Senior

Accounting

J
Ethnic slurs in the WPC Bulletin ?
Editor, The Beacon:

Assistant to the Vice President
Pam Fueshko, who is iri charge of a
new phone system for the campus,
has informed the community in the
WPC Bulletin, March 4 that
AT&T will install "our very own,
classy, hi-tech" desk phones, cour-
tesy of AT&T. Our old phones will
be returned toAT&Tfor relocation.
Their destination? "Perhaps South
America," chuckels Fueshko,
"where they'll be the latest thing in
hi-tech."

Fueshko's ignorance of South
America is reflected in her SUD-

posedly "cute" remark. Whether
she has traveled extensively en-
ough to find out what kind of
phones AT&T has installed in
South America is not that impor-
tant here. One suspects that she
would not have suggested that bur
old phones would be the latest
thing in hi-tech in Poland, Ireland,
Africa, Italy or Israel. The reper-
cussions would have. Morrison
Hall's Richter Scale registering a
serious quake! Yet such an article
was published by D. Thomas, B.
Bakst, P. Packard and M.B. Zeman
of the Office of College Communi-

cations.
One can merely conclude - that'

1) WPC administrators believe Ms.
Fueshko's statement
2) "The Bulletin.' wishes to make a
fool of the1 administrator it inter-
viewed.
3) "The Bulletin" wished to present
WPC as a campus where ignorance
about the Hispanic world thrives,
or
4) That Fueshko's statement is a
not-so-covert ethnic slur. One hopes
not!

We suggest that WPC and AT&T
send Fueshko to South America

with our old phones.
When she experiences the archi-
tecture, museums, fashions, haute
cuisine, music, art, theatre, dance,
literature and quality education
available she may return to Yuppie-
lend and WPC to be re-interviewed
about the classy, hi-tech phones
that hablan espanoh

- J Dr. John R. Mamone
Dept. of Educational Leadership

BY SANDY ANICITO Campus Views PHOTOS BY MARK P. VERNACCHIA

WFCsmottois-AqualHy education witliinyoiirreadi."Do you agree with this statement? Why or
why not? :; .'•[:;__;.:"-'-' ' -

Editor's Note:
Of the IB students interviewed, all
agreed thai WPC offers a quality
education.

I agree. I'm a transfer student from
Seton Hall and the teachers here
treat you like an individual. I'm
happy with the college.

VicRicci
Junior

Marketing

I agree. The college is dose to home
and they offer a lot of different
courses. The faculty are always
helping yon out I like ths college.

Maria Esposito
Freshman

Business Management

I agree. It's a goad education and
the price is reasonable. You don't
have to have a lot of money to get a
good education.

Robert Padalinc
Junior

Business Administration

I think that there is a quality
education. That's what attracted
me to the school and into the com-
munication department

Sonja Lyles
Junior

Communication
I

I agree. It's definitely within my
reach. The jazz department is really
good.

JariMatMla
Junior
Music
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J WPC Jazz Sextet goes to Indiana

RAT TRAP CAFE
ROCK CLUB

(Formerly TheHaledon Peanut GalteryJ

Presents Rock & RoH Bands
Every Fri & Sat Nite 9 p.m.

Rock-a-Billy
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MUSIC BY

NU TONE EXPRESS

1 Free Admission
with this Coupon

4/3/87 or 4/4/87
ONLY

Pool Table
Video Games
45" Screen

Open Men Thru Sat 3 p.m. — 2 a.m.
198 Belmont Ave. Haledon, Phone 595-9763

The WPC Jazz Sextet has been
invited to perform in the 29th
annual Notre Dame Collegiate
Jazz Festival on April 10.

This is the fourth straight year
that a WPC group has been selected
to play in the Indiana event, which
id considered to be the oldest and
most prestigious collegiate jazjP
festival in the country.

The Sextet is directed by Rufus
Reid, noted bassist and director of
WPC's jazz studies program. The
group consists of Jesse Davis, Chi-
cago, Illinois, alto saxophone;
Chris Amelar, Park Ridge, New
Jersey, guitar; Dan Kostelnick,
Newton, New Jersey, piano; Bill
Stewart, Dee Moines, Iowa, drums;
John McKenna, Norwich, Vermont,
tenor saxophone; and Tim Fer-
guson, Kalamazoo, Michigan,
bass.

WPC jazz groups have consistent-
ly won awards at this important
festival. At the 1986 event, the

college's sextet won an award for
"Outstanding Combo Perform-
ance." In addition, several mem-
bers of the group were honored with
"Outstanding Instrumentalist" a-
wards.

is looking for Food servers
days & evenings

* Flexible Hours * ^
Benefits: _ 5 $ % ,

-insurance, ^%^ -
-food discounts
Apply in Person

between 2-4 p.m., Tues. - Fri.

696-8032
1452 Hamburg Turnpike

Kervin Promotions Present Live In Concert

SPYRO GYRA
VOTED NO. 1 JAZZ GROUP

Tickets Available At.
IGOR RECORDS * TEANECK

MUSIC MERCHANTS
HASBROUCK HTS

WESTW00D* BANDWAGON
EAST ORANGE • VOGEL'S
ELIZABETH * PLAINFIELD

HOT TRACKS • MONTCLAIR
NEW BRUNSWICK

CRAZY RHYTHMS RECORDS

Special Guast Performance
NOEL POINTER

LONNIE USTON SMITH
Friday, Arpil 3

Show Time 8:00 P.M.
THE R!TZ THEATRE

1148 E.Jerwy Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey

For Information
Call 201-352-7469

Resvd.Seats«18.5O/$16.5O RITZTHEATRE
T1CKETRON
399-4444

TELETRON
343-4200

"We are extremely excited about
our participation IK the Notre
Dame Festival," says Rufus Reid.
"WPC's jazz program has develop-
ed tremendously in recent years,,
and we are proud of the national
reputation that our student mus-
icians have gained."

Originally designed as a com-
petitive event, the Notre Dame
Festival, changed its emphasis in
1967 to that of a true^azz festival.
Judges; who serve to critique tal-
ent, are among the top performers
in the jazz world, and have include
ed such greats as Quincy Jones,
Shelley Manne, Billy Taylor and
jazz critic Dan Morganstern.

The Festival presents three a-
wards in each of its two categories:
big band and jazz combo. Judges
also award "Outstanding Instru-
mentalist" certificates to each in-
dividual meriting such an honor.

Interested in wri-
ting for Arts?
Have fun while
doing something
constructive,
write for The
Beacon Arts. Call
T.A.D. at 595-
2248:

UBjiUmmd Prayancy?

FREE
Confidential Help &
Pregnancy Test at ' -

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Ave.

HALEDON
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
WYW000

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

845-4646
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Emphasis on danceJ West Side Story
begins Friday

The 198637 Mainstage Theatre
Series concludes on an exciting note
this April with a new interpretation
of the musical drama "West Side
Story." " , • . ..

Performances of the show will be
held in Shea Auditorium on April 3,
4,9,10andllat8pjn.,witha3pjn.
matinee on April 5. Tickets are $7 or
$5 for students and senior citizens.

The production, directed by WPC
theatre professor Will Grant, will be
an updated version of the classic love
story framed against urban gang
rivalry.

According to Grant, "West-Side
Story" was considered "an enor-
mously imaginative production" in
the 1950s. However, he says, sub-
sequent revivals have continued to
be bound by the Robbins tradition. "I
didn't want this version of the show
to be Bimply an imitation of the
original," Grant says of his pro-
duction. Instead, he plans to "ex-
plore new creative posriblities while
remaining faithful to the script and
score."

Grant's approach will place addi-
tional emphasis on the show's al-
ready Strong component of dance.
Six well-known professional chor-
eographers will stage the dance
scenes, drawing from the many
styles which have emerged in more
recent years, such as breakdancing
and £lub dancing. Topping the list of
choreographers is Lavinia Plonka of
Denville, a specialist in mime who •-

"Mountains and
Waterfall" focus
of Art at Lunch

A presentation on American
painterThomas Hill and one of his i
works, "MountainsandWaterfall,"
will be the fociis of the Art at Lunch
program on Thursday, April 2 at
11:30 a.m. fa Ben Shahn.

The painter, born in 1829, was a
member of the Hudson River
School, a group of mid-19th century
American artists whose works were
characterized by a highly romantic
treatment of landscape. Gallery
decent Margaret Fowler, a resident
of Allenuale, will give the lecture of
Hill. Fowler will discuss the. in-.
fluence of these painters, as well as"
offer comments on Hill's painting, .c
"Mountains and WaterfaU^whieri
is held in WPCs Boochevar Collec-
tion.

Fowler is presently studying art
at WPC. She is recording Becretar.'
of the Community Arts Association
in Allendale, and is a past member
of the Kingwood Manor Associa-
tion of Arts. Fowler ia a graduate of
Western Maryland College with a
bachelor's degree in French and

has won fellowships from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts and
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts for her unusual approach to

_ dance. J. Allen Suddeth, a specialist
in combat scenes, will stage the
rumble between the rival gangs, Ihe
Sharks and Jets. Also choreograph-
ing numbers for the show are Rich-
ard Kitts, a performer and teaching
artist with the Lincoln Center In-
stitute; Carolyn Dorfman, owner of
the Carolyn Dorfman Dance Com-
pany and oneof New Jersey Month-
ly magazine's "People to Watch in
1987;" Douglas Gipple, a member of
the WPC theatre faculty; and Carol
Baskinger, artistic director of Dance
Designs in Fair Lawn.

To allow the choreographers a
maximum amount of creative free-
dom, Grant has chosen to place the
production in an urban setting
"sometime" in the future. "The fu-
ture is a time unknown to anyone,
and therefore filled with imaginative

, possibilities," he explains. "By plac-
ing the show in the future, the chor-
eographers can bring in a wide
range ofeontemporary ideas, as well
as create totally new routines."

Grant has also made an unusual
casting move: the role of the star-
crossed lovers, Tony and Maria, will
be performed by two sets of actors.
Instead of selecting what he calls
triple-threat performers who can
sing, dance and act," the director has
chosen to separate the responsibil-

education.

iiiiiiiiilii!!:!:!!!

Garry Schafer (Ton;) and Lfflana Anudor (Maria) in a scene from West Side Story.
ities. One pair of performers act and
dance, while two vocalists will sing
the score. "The production's em-
phasis on dance necessitated this
unusual casting strategy," Grant
says. "This arrangement allows
Tony and Maria to dance in more
numbers, while still providing a top-
quality vocal performance."

Heading the 45-member cast will
be Lilians Amador as Maria. A
resident of Paterson, she is a mem-
ber of the Inner City Ensemble.
Garry Sehafer of Oradell will play

the role of Tony. Singing the prin-
cipal roles will be Eileen Rockette of
Pompton Lakes as Maria, and Mark.
Murphy of Ringwood as Tony.

Other members of the cast in-
clude Laura Spaeth of Oakland as
the sexy Anita, Sidney Grant of
New Brunswick as Jet leader Riff,
and Bobert S t George of Garfield
as head Shark Bernardo.

A 20-piece orchestra, led by musi-
cal director Lencra Thorn, will per-
form the Leonard Bernstein score.
Thorn, a member of the WPC music

faculty, is music director and con-
ductor of the New Jersey Choral
Society and the Riverdale Chamber
Orchestra and Chorus. Pianist Bar-
bara Hegner of Pompton Lakes is
assistant musical director. Hegner
is presently a member of the New
Jersey Percussion Ensemble and
the 20th Century Music Group,
which are both in residence at
WPC.

iifiiiiiiiiiil

POSITION
ANNOUNCEMENT
ARCADE MANAGER
STUDENT CENTER

WPC Foundation is soliciting
applications for Arcade Manager
for the 1987 88 Academic Year.
Applicants must be a, student
with minimum GPA of 2.2 and
should have previous supervisory
experience.
Starting rate is $3.93/hr. ($3.72-
/hr. while in training).-.

Applications will be accepted in
the Auxiliary Services Office (SC
202) until Friday, April 10,1987.

SUGAR BAT

ITTTITHI
6th, 1937

WILLIAM FATTEESON COLLEGE
EEC CENTER

TICKET INFO": (201) 595-2777
$25. Limited number of faculty and

Student Discounts
$30. Available At Box Office Only
TJ rt Pf Master- 1-fBOQ) 682-80S0
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RA strives for neighborly floor
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG

STAFF WHITER
As I walked through Heritage

Hail last Tuesday night, I found
closed doors and few people social-
izing. When I reached the third
floor, I was snprised to see open
doors and much activity . I was
then welcomed into the apartment
of Peggy McNamara and Karen
Burgers who told me that Resident
Assistant (RA-) Paul Davis is what
makes their floor different

"He introduced us to everybody
when we first moved in..jnade as
feel welcome," Burgers said.

Davis is 23 years old, a senior
communications major, and has
been an RA. for five years. 'If s the
greatest job on campus — next to
being the president," Davis said.

Those who live on his floor said
that he puts his heart into every-
thing he does. "Paul does a new
bulletin board every two weeks and
he's really creative with them,"
Burgers said.

He also organizes all kinds of
trips for his floor, the students said.
Last semester, he organized a trip
to New York to see the Christmas
tree in Rockefeller Center, and one
to see the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra. He also arranged horse-
back riding trips and an intra-
mural volleyball tes _•.

U

Davis said he tries to get the
people involved. "I realize what
people like. All this work I do makes
college more like a home. My moth-
er is always motivating me and
that helps," Davis said. "I have a
lot to be thlnkful for in my
mother."

Before Davis moved to the apart-
ments, he lived in the Towers on

Paul Davis in front of his floor's bulletin bond in Heritage Hall
G-floor, which became known as Last semester, Davis designed a
"The G-spot" because of its name display of the people of the Surd
G-floor and "the spot to be", Davis floor (Heritage) in the showcase in
said.

While he was in the Towers,
Davis conducted activities similar
to those he organizes in Heritage,
and he had "G-spot" T-shirts print-
ed.

the Student Center. He took pic-
tures of every student on bis floor
and had them each write op a short
passage aboutthemselves- "Alotof
them were pretty comical," said one
student, recalling the display. "I
don't think anyone from Residence

Life has ever used the showcase
before," Davis said.

When asked how he discovered
the idea to use the showcase, he
said, "It hit me like a ton of bricks. I
was walking dAm the stairs and I
saw the showcase, and it bit me."!

Davis, who was also one of the
first RA.s to put up scratch paper
on the walls of his floors, said, "We
(the people on his floor and Davis)
like to lead by example," and hope
that other floors catch on.

People write thoughts for the day
and all kinds of things on the paper
and it's fun to read them, Davis
said.

He tries to work on community
building, "we have tea time with
him," said McNamara ana* Bur-
gers, who kidnapped Davis to take
him skiing over the winter break.

"He runs it (the floor) real effi-
ciently...makes everyone feel at
home. He's receptive to my parties
as long as they're quiet," said Terry
O§Connor, who has known Davis
for four years.

Steve Winz, who graduated in
December, said, "This is a happen-
ing floor."

Davis said, "If s the people out
there who make the floor. We all
work together."

The SGA is forming an Ad-hoc
Committee to evaluate and make
recommendations on the 3.4,5
year faculty members for the
1987-19SS Tenure Retention
Decisions. All students are
welcome to join this committee. If
Hiterested,come to SGA Office
for information.

Contact Reginald Baker
or Donna McCalle

Students meet stars
BY FEED NACHBAUH
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Spring Break of 1987 is over for
WPC students and now it's back to
classes, or at least it should be. It
seems as though those students
who went away brought back the
beautiful weather with them. Only
a week* after break and students

have to contend with the warm sun,
reminding them of their week away
in Florida, Acapulco or the Baha-
mas. Many students are trying to
maintain their tans right here'on
campus.

Those students who weren't for-
tunate to get away savored every
minute of extra sleep. No more
sleeping until 11 or 12. It's back to

SCHOLARSHIPS!!
Applications are now bekig accepted
for the 1987-88 College Service, Fi-
nancial Need, Student Government
Association, and Canonico Scholar-
ships.

Visit the Alumni Office,
Hobart Manor, Room 206

for details and an application
Filing deadline in April 20

Sponsored by the

WPC Alumni Association

Mats y'tlyt-

Fan Into.

those 8 ajn. classes. Only a week
off and still how quickly our bodies
forget the routine. It seems an im-
possible task to get out of bed so
early. And what about those bodies
that went away, enduring exces-
sive drinking every night, dancing
and sometimes not even bothering
to sleep, thinking that tanning on
the beach the next day will be rest
enough. One would think that an-
other body went on vacation.

What did WPC students do dur-
ing Spring Break? Some vacation-
ed with the stars; well, at the same
place, anyway. lisa Turner, who
went to Acapulco, said she saw
Elizabeth Taylor and GeorgeHamil-
ton but that wasn't the highlight of
her trip. She continued by saying
that Acapulco was exactly tike Ft.
Laoderdale but better. "The night
life was wild: people ^ " " n g on
tables, chain and speakers. It was
all college kids. I loved it" Tom
fTimniTighajTi decided jo take a
more serene trip and headed out to
the South Pacific and went to Bora
Bora. There he met Marlon Brando,
but unlike lisa Turner, Tom was

. able to get friendly with the actor.
Cunningham said.he^ayed nine
boles of golf with Brando. Accord-
ing to Cunningham, the actor has
long hair and. weighs 295 pounds.
Enough on Brando, how was Bora
Bora? "Fantastic, peaceful and
relaxing," Cunningham said.
"There were no college kids, mostly
honeymooners and older people. I
went to meet a rich woman." He
concluded by'saying, "I'd never go
again. It was too expensive."

Sharon Jacobovitz said she went
to Colorado Springs, Colorado. She
said she saw Raymond Burr during
a shooting of a Perry Mason film
Besides that, she said, "It was O.K.
Not nuch to do except shopping."
Jacobovitz did limited skiing-, there
was not that much snow.
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A weekenders club?
BY JEAN M. DELAMERE

CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Sophomore Steve Margolis had
been toying with the idea of start-
ing a club. Then last semester he
read an issue of The Beacon in
which the campus views section
asked whether or not students felt
there were enough activities on
campus to keep them here for the
weekends. Most said no. This
sparked Margolis, an R~A. in the
Towers and former SGA treasurer,
to attempt organizing "The Week-
enders Club" in order to alleviate
this dilemma.

Unfortunately, Margolis said,
the apathy in the Towers has got-
ten to the point where nobody
showed up for the elections. "It'll
benefit everybody if I can get it off

the ground," he said. "It's a vicious
circle. There's nobody here (on the
weekends) so nobody plans any-
thing and nobody plans anything
because there's nobody here."

But there are people on campus
like Margolis, who's from Tennes-
see, who would like to have some
resident programs. There are ap-
proximately 100-250 students in the
Towers on the weekend he said, "If
we can get four or five students
togethft well do something. Our
goal is for the five people to have a
good time."

The premise of the club would he
free programming on weekends.'
Anything people could think of,
Margolis said, from tag football to
trips to the city, the beach, or wher-
ever. He also said the club would be
concerned wtfh events that would

utilize t ie campus. It's for anyone
who wants to get involved but
would be geared toward Towers
residents.

Right now there's "absolutely
nothing" planned for residents
who stay weekends. SAPB hasn't
been planning anything nor haB
the SGA but at least Residence life
is trying, he said.

President of SAPB Eddie Schanil
said this is true but he thought that
Residence life was taking care of
programming. He said it was a
miscommunication and now that
he's aware of it an effort will be
made. *

Margolis said anyone interested
in The Weekenders Club can stop
by B31 in the North Tower or the
Pavilion office.
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Students enjoying the spring weather after spring break. See story below
for picture identification.

Spring break 1987
continued from page 10

SAPB sponsored a trip to Day-
tona, Florida and 33 students at-
tended. There was going to be a trip
to Acapulco but no one signed up
for it according to Henry Morris,
director of student activities.

Let's get a final glimpse of what
some students did over spring
break. Pictured above from left to
right* Dan Fletcher, "I worked and
went to Pennsylvania for the week-
end. I partied a lot and then partied
some more."

Interested

"I went to Myrtle Beach, S.C.,
drank large quantities, went night
clubbing, and checked out the bikin-
is," «aid Ralph Varchetto,

Johnny Villa said, "I went to the
Bahamas, beached a lot, night
clubbed it; typical tourist."

Pam Fennelli did "absolutely
nothing except hang out with
friends."

"I went to Daytona Beach, layed
in the sun all day and partied "all
night," said Kim Mulvey. "I stayed
with friends and they owned a
pizza, parlor, so I ate for free."

A view of the Pavillion in the Towers this past Saturday afternoon.

in writing for the|
Campus Style section of , _ |
The Beacon? Call Jean at |
595-2248. 1
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Senior Dinner Dance
Thursday, April 30,1987 at the Aspen Hotel and Manor on Route 46 in Parsippany, N. J. The Cocktail Hour will begin

promptly at 7:00 p.m. and will be followed by a Prime Rib Dinner.
Tickets will be $10 for graduating Seniors and will be available at the Student Center Information Desk from April 6 to

April 21 at the following times:

FIRST WEEK (SENIORS ONLY)
Mon. 4/6 9:30 -1:45 p.m., 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Tues. 4/7 10 -12:15 p.m., 2:00 — 3:15 p.m., 5:00 — 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 4/811:00 — 2:00 p.m., 5:00 — 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. 4/9 2:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Fri. 4/10 11:00-12:15 p.m.

SECOND WEEK (COLLEGE COMMUNITY)
Mon. 4/13 9:30 - 2:00 p.m.
Tues. 4/14 10:00— 12:15 p.m.,'2:00— 5:00p m
Wed. 4/15 11:00 — 2:00 p.m., 5:00 — 7:00 p m
Thurs. 4/16 2:00 — 4:00 p.m
Tues. 4/21'2:00 — 5:00 p.m.

Sincethereisalimitednumberof tickets, please come early to pick yours up. You may also purchase
one additional guest ticket for $35 at this time. The second week tickets will be available to the entire
college community. ,

In addition, to celebrate more fully, the Catholic Campus Ministry Club along with the Senior
Class is sponsoring a Baccaloreate Mass on Thursday, May 10, 1987 at 5 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom. If you have any additional questions call 595-2157,-SC room 330.

Student Discount! Prices start at $35. Shirt, tie, vest or cumberbund included, over 10 styles.

Black Tie Formats
Willowbrook Mall

785-9706
New location: Upper level across from Steinbach's
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Baseball
Pleld in T-PITP Worth, Carmine Ro-
mano cracked a pair of homers (No.'s
2j$) and drove in four runs to lead the
Pioneers to a 12-6 win over East
Stroudsburg. Senior George Stix
won his second gan<o of the trip and
improved his two-year Florida rec-
ord to 50 with two eaves.

After a 134 romp over Wisconsin-
LaCrosae, WPC closed out the trip
with their ninth victory, a 17-0
blowout of East Stroudsbmg.

Albies summarized his team's per-
formance. "It was very successful,"
he said. "We played better compe-
tition than ever before and yet we
won more, it's very positive." Albies
concluded, "We have to reach new
heights, the key is to stay healthy
and hungry." Albies will reach new
heights himself this week as his next

victory will be No. 300. The Pioneer
coach is in his 14th season at WPC.

FRONTIER FACTS: Pitchers
Mike Gagg, Carl Stopper, Jim Daly
and George Stix returned from Klor-
ida with 2-0 records. Bob Padla
pitched 13 and 2/3 innings and has
an ERA of 1.36. Gagg has a 1.37
ERA...Carmine Romano ripped up
opposition pitching. Romano hit
.432, had 16 hits, clubbed 3 homers
and drove in 14 runs...Glen Meren-
dino worked 17 bases on balls and is
on course of breaking his own record
set last season of 49 walks in a
season...Claude Petrucelli bit .417,
Mike Milmoe, .380 with 11 RBIs,
Tony Senatore, .364 and Vinnie
Sabba .342.-Pioneers are accustom-
ed to great starts. Last season, after
11 games, WPC was 10-1..JU1 28
players saw action...Pioneers travel
to Philadelphia March 30 to meet
LaSaUe.._Apri] 1,' WPC visits W.

Point to battle Army...Pioneers open
home schedule on Apr. 2 against
Ramapo. Game will be broadcast
live on WPSC radio, beginning with
the pre-game show at 3 pjn...Tne
next day, Apr. 3, WPC hosts Lehman
and on Sat Apr. 4, Rutgers-Camden
visits Wightman Held for a noon
doubleheader (WPSC)...Sun. Apr. 5
Pioneers are away at Rider.

Golfers start putting
BY GREG BRUSEY

SPOHTS CONTRIBUTOR

For lucky students across the
nation, spring break can mean a
time to unwind and spend their
winter profits. This year, several
students and coaches from WPC set
their minds on one thing, golf.

The Pioneer golf team is playing
up to par after a week of practice in
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
. Coach Crea and his army sacri-

ficed the wild Florida spring break
for five days of intensive workouts
on unforgiving championship cours-

es. Averaging IS holes a day with
warm southerly winds seemed to
unearth the talent the wintry north-
east can hide.

Kevin Maciorowski, a prominent
member of the team, fulfilled every
golfer's dream by hitting his mira-
culous drive right into the cup for a
hole in one. Four players will repre-
sent WPC in their first match
today. The winning team is decided
by the lowest combined score of the
four players. The depth of the team'
this year should carry the talented
golfers to a winning season.

A WORD FROM
'PYTrWrWSCOMEX'WMSTltt

ABOOTMUHUIE

nrars
0M3T0IE
UTEBSi

• TRANSLATION: A SUPERBLY BREWED. FINE TASTING PILSNER BEER.
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Runners hope for outstanding sea5>n
BYTIMBAROS

SPOUTS EDITOR

The outdoor track season is .un-
derway with a team that is one of
the biggest than in past seasons.

"We have a team thiB year that
wiH surprise many neopie "
new Head Coach F^ank
Pellechia said. "Not only will we
surprise them in a team perfor-

• mance, but also in individual per-
formances."

The runners are 33 strong, which
accounts for 22 men and 11 women.

"We are trying to get more kids to
join," Pellechia and his assistant
coach Bob Ayling said. "We need
more women especially, and we
know that there are other talented
athletes out there; they just need to
be reached."

Pellechia, Ayling and Hie other
assistant coach, Mike Pellechia,
expect to have a* good season with

outstanding performances to be
turned in by many of the Pioneer
athletes, including, from the men's
team, Kevin Kletcha and Jim
Scesney; competing in the high and
intermediate hurdles and the 400,
Andre Joyner, Bobby Jones, Chris

McCullin and Dan Van Teyner;
sprinters, Jim"1 Collins; pole vault,
Vince Goodman and Dan Goss;the
400 and 800, John Boyle and Ken-
nedy Simmons'; the 800 and 1500,
Frank Mazzeo; javelin and shot
put, Glenn Harrison; long jump,
triple jump; and sprints, George
Taylor and Paul Davis; long dis-
tance, Nick Mastrandrea; fnot put
and javelin^ and Mike Porter;
discus. Other men's team members
include Bryan Halloway, Steve
Resell, Jeff Nabisse, Tim Minor
and Mike Soft*.

Pellechia says that the athletes
that he's expecting most from the
w o m e n ' s t e a m a r e
former basketball star Sherry Pat-
terson; competing in the shot put,
discus, javelin and high jump; and
Antoinette Wilkins in the high and
intermediate hurdles and long
jump. Other women's team mem-

WILLIAM PATERSON WINS!!!

• A competition featuring the top 5 college rock 'n roll bands in our region

• CATANIA, the #1 rock 'n roll band from William Paterson, advances to the live
regional competition

^SINBAD, star comedian and TV personality, will MC the show

• Matt Penfield, DJ of WRSU and WHFG radio, New Brunswick will host the show
• Ceiebrityludges include recording artists and major record label representatives

-• Winning band of regional competition advances to finals where over $25,000 in
cash, scholarships, prizes and a professional recording session in New York City

- wili be awarded
r' Tickets $4.00 or $3.00 with any student ID, general admission _ .
• FREE! — ENERGIZER ROCK 'N ROLL CHALLENGE t-shirts to first 200 people

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE AVENUE) GYMNASIUM

MARCH127
8 PM

Appearing:

THE EXPRESS —Cornell University
RED LINE — Queens College
BYZON IZ PYZON — SUNY-Fredonia
CATANIA - — William Paterson
ONE MORE ONCE — Rutgers University

Ticket Information: 212/307-5300
Proceeds from ticket sales go to Rutgers College Program Council
and the William Paterson program company

bers include Maureen Maggeo,
Charlene McCalle, Lisa Pollio,
Barbara Dashneld, Recee Brahin,
Lorraine Stanchich, Jackie Pratt,
Debbie Quicker and Sharon Oriow-
ski. .

The men's and women's team
had its first meet of the season
Saturday, competing in the C.W.
Post Relays. Op-Tuesday, the wo-
men will compete against Mont-
clair and Southern Connecticut at
Montclair at 3:30 pjn. and then on
Saturday in the Middlesex relays.
The meri's team will compete in th^
New Jersey College and University
meet to be held at Princeton an
Saturday beginning at 1 p.m.

ieacon
Sports

Fencers end season
f BY KEN H u m
"* SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR t

The men's fencing team conclud-
ed its season with a 7-9 overall
record. Despite this, its .400 season
included many outstanding perfor-
mances.

Rich Weiss, member of the foil
team, as opposed to the sabre and
epee teams, posted a 30-9 individual
record throughout the season. He
also placed a third in the indiv-
iduals at the Mid-Atlantic Colle-
giate Fencing Tournament held at

Stevens Institute of Technology in
Hoboken.

Scott Julian, member of the sabre
team and third-year veteran, post-
ed a 20-13 personal record. He also
placed second in the individuals at
the Mid-Atlantics and fourth in the
Princeton Open. Weiss and Julian

are possible candidates for the
NCAA fencing championships to
be held in June.

Other great performances in-
clude a third place foil team fussiT
at the Mid-Atlantics and a 22#~
overall record for that day. Dave
Wikstrom coaqnled a 9-1 record and
Captain KenMuir went 7-3. Both
these fencers missed going into the
finals by one bout.

Mike Audin, a junior and mem-
ber of the epee team, posted a
winning record for the season and

. went 6-4 at the Mid:Atlantics. He
also missed going into the finals by
one bout.

Head Coach Ralph Bellantoni
said, "Overall, the team had a very
progressive season. I am very e-

. proud of all my fencers. We've had
some bad breaks this year but over-
all we had a good season. We are
looking forwardto next year."

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Part Tinie Employment
Immediate openings
$8.00 per hour

4 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week^
year round

Night or Day work available
^LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

Apply at:

493 County Ave. 280 Midland Ave.
Secaucus, N.J. 07094 Saddle Brook, N.J.
Mon. & Wed. 9am-11am Mon. & Wed. 6pm-8pm
Toes. & Thurs. 2pm-4pm Tues. & Thurs. 2pm-4pm

; 799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, N.J. 07054

Mon. Tue. & Fri. 9am-Noon
or Call 428-2227

^orTurther information, call 330-2315 or see Job
Developer in Career Services.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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WPC teams deserve
your attention
A s p o r t s

commentary
BYTIMBAROS

SP03TS EDITOR

The Pioneer basketball team end-
ed its season a couple of weeks ago
with a 79 • 74 loss to Old Westbury
on Sat.. March 14 in. the finals in
the East Coast Athletic Conference
Championships at the Rec Center.
The team ended its season with a 20
-9 record.

Also ending its season two weeks
ago was the women's basketball
team with £ final record of 12 -13.

-One can say that the men's team
had a winning season and that the
women's team had a losing season.
One can also say that both teams
had losing seasons.

A losing season is not one in
which a team losses outnumber its
wins, it is a season in which the
number of players outnumber the
supporters sitting in the stands.

This year the men's basketball
team had en outstanding season,
better than la»: year's 16 -1*0 sea-
son. In the 1954-55 season, the"
Pioneers were the NCAA South
Auande Regional Champions, hav-
ing iis best season in ten years,
posting a 22 - 6 record.

At every home game this season,
the actual number of people in the
stands hovered around 100. At the
championship game against Old
Westbury, there were around 400
people, most being non-students,
and luckily most were supporting

the Pioneers- Does it take a cham-
pionship game to bring people out
to a game? Why can't students
support its team early on in the
season, instead of waiting until the
playofis?

The football team had a great
season, posting a record of 6 - 3 -1 ,
and had great turnouts at each
game. The men's basketball team
also had a great season, yet did not
have even half of the people in the
stands that the football games had.

The women's basketball team
was lucky to get 20 supporters, with
most of them being parents of the
players. If one would co'ont actual
numbers in the gym, the players on
both teams outnumbered the fans.
It was amazing that the women's
team won its last three out of four
home games desp ite the dismal
size of supporters sitting in the
stands cheering for the Pioneers.

At a tennis game last fall, the
only people in the stands were the
tennis athletes who'were not com-
peting in the particular match. The
field hockey games brought out par-
ents, and occasionally students
would stop by and watch the game
for a few seconds while walking
back and forth from the Rec Center,
but only for a few seconds.

At a swimming meet this past
winter, one would see a few parents
yelling for their children, and a few
students were littered among the
crowd, cheering on their friends.

Coming tip on Tuesday, April 7 ~
and Thursday, April 9, the track
team will hold home meets for its

Sports Calendar
MARCH

BASE-
BALL

SOFT-
BALL

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
30 31 APRIL 1 2

Lasolie Army Ramapo
3:30 pm 3:30 pm 3:16 pm

FDU-Madistftutgers/Newark Wagner
3:30 pm 3:00 pm 3:30 pm

(Doubleheader)

MEN'S
OUTDOOR

TRACK
WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR

TRACK
WOMEN'S

TENNIS
Central Jersey

GOLF Tournament
12 Noon Montclair*

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
3 4 B

Lehman Rutgers/Camden Rider
3:30 pm 12 Noon 1:00 pm

(Doubleheader)
Sloomfield Ramapo
7:00 pm 12 Noon

{Doubleheader)
NJ College & Univ. Meet

Princeton*
12 Noon

Montclair*
South Connecticut

3:30 pm

Middlesex
Relays

N.Y.U.
3:30 pm
(Away!

•She
Home games are in

FDU-Madison
3:30 pm

Vassar
1:00 pm

FDU-Madison 1 pm
Emerson Community

College*
bold

men's and women's teams respec-
tively. This is the first time in years
that WPC has been host to a track
meet, and what will probably hap-'
pen will be the usual "stop by and
glance then walk away" attitude
that most of our students have
toward watch-ing a WPC sporting
event.

Students are usually complain-
ing that there is not enough to do in
terms of activities at WPC. Why not
attend a sporting event? They are

fun to watch and most importantly,
they're free!

The baseball team has started its
season with a 9 - 1 - I record, and
with some tough home games to be

- played in April, Pioneers will need
as much support as possible, let's
just hope that WPC students are
willing to give this support.

Anybody can be a fan for the
-New York Giants or the New York
Mets, but why not be a fan for your
own school? Instead of being one in

a crowd of millions, be s one in a
crowd of hundred or, with more
support, one in a crowd of three
hundred, and support your base-
ball, track, and Softball teams dur-
ing the upcoming spring season.
Our teams have earned your re-
spect and deserve and demand your
attention!

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE DF THE W E P K

Hot Hits Catalog
Ml Recoris/Tsjiss not in the mtilog srs S9.9 8.

LP RECORDS, TAPES, COMPACT DISCS,

KODAK VIDEO TAPES (BETAIVHS)

UP to $200.00 WORTH OF RECORDS, TAPES, COMPACT DISCS',

OR KODAK BLANK VIDEO TAPES

WITH COUPONS:

R « n l S Ti jK — MH1MS 19.98 tor Two Comput Olw

SI 9.96 fer Two Kahk Blurt Kite Tipes — S9.98 lor Two ,

ASK FOR YOUR 20
SUPER DISCOUNT COUPON BOOKLET

(HOT HITS CATALOG IHCLUDEDj
For special requests, give name of artist, title, label, price and order number if
possible. All Records/Tapes in the catalog are $9.98. Add $3.00 UPS
shipping/handling charge.

(Only one shipping charge needed for up to five coupons)
Add S3.00 for Double Records/Tapes

Add $5-00 tar double DC Albums

for more details call Pete 201-835-1583 after 8 p.m.

North Jersey .
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling I

Abortion Services
(local or general

anesthesia available.) *'
STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIAL %

383RT.46W.Fairfield -
3 miles W. of Willowbrook,.
•Private O.B. Gyn. Office

227-6669

Richard Weiss -Fencinj
Weiss led the men's fencing
foil team throughout the rea-
son. He posted a 30-9 indivi-
dual record and placed third

^ in the Mid-Atlantic Collegi-
i ate Fencing Tournament..

vm!M

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear !
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. .

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Classifieds
Help Wanted — Part time eve's.
Mature person 18 yrs. or older for
stock & counter work. Must have
N. J. driver's license. Apply in per-
son to the Liquor Gallery, 49 Mc-
Bride Ave., Paterson.

Roommate Wanted — Female
only to share two-bedroom apart-
ment in Midland Park. $350 a
month. 445-1443.

H o u s e k e e p e r / C o m p a n i o n
Room and board plus salary (Neg)
light housekeeping for elderly gen-
tleman. Call 445-2719.

SENIORS/GRAD STUDENTS:
MANAGE on-campus MARKET-
ING programs for Fortune 500
Companies. Excellent BUSINESS
opportunity. Call Campus Dimen-
sions, Gene or Michelle, 1-800-592-
2121.

1978 Datsun 510 — 4 door; 4 •
epd.; AM/FM. Excellent con-
dition. No rust, new finish,
many extras. Garage kept.
$ 1,200 or best offer. Call Ken at
595-24404.

Summer Jobs ?7.457hr. or com-
mission. Advertising sales. No ex-
perience necessary. We will train.
Work locally. Car recommended.

Call Dave Freedman at 1-800-628-
2828 x928 for details and applica-
tions. Metro Marketing Group

PHOTOGRAPHER SEARCH
ING ATTRACTIVE, GOOD
LOOKING, WELL-BUILT, UNIN
HIBITED ATHLETIC MALES
FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
SESSIONS. REPLY
WITH NAME, ADDRESS, AGE,
PHOTO, PHONE & DESCRIP-
TION, P.O. 40, Maywood, N.J
07607

EXPERT TYPIST will type your
Papers, Theses, Resumes on word
processor at reasonable ra£es! Just
5 minutes from college. Free-your
time — call 423-2099.

Help Wanted — Cashier, apply in
person at Wayne Car Wash, 755
Hamburg Tpke. in Wayne. Call 595-
5153 (Next to Ramapo Plaza).

Will meet any REASONABLE
deadline typing your .~resumes...term
papers...doctorate thesis...statis-
tical reports. Professional job at
REASONABLE RATES. Call Clau-
dia at 777-0285 after 6 p.m. during
the week or anytime on weekends.
Passaic County.

Personals

Bruce — Are you studying for the
MAT? If I get my Masters first, you
get the laundry and kids! (light
starch on the collars and don't burn
the veggies!) I Love You! TF, Joan
To the Babysitter — Thank you
for babysitting for me while I ride
my big wheel. Love, Baby
To the Good Little Wife — I like
playing house with you. You will
make a perfect little wife. Please get
me a glass of water. Love, Hus-
band
To the Houselover — Thanks for
come with me. We will try it again
in front of the fire again. This time
we'll finish the champane. Love,
Nut.

Joan — Let's do it in Bonaire,
Aloha, Be There. Love, Your

EMC — I'll bet the film offers are
just rolling in! Promise you'll re-
member me when you're famous?
Love, Roomie

Bat — Stop laughing! Production
Dndette
My Baby Friend — Thanks for
caring, listening and giving good
advice. One day you will make some-
one the best husband and father (of ̂
11). You're a special Mend. Your
Loving Sitter

Maria — You, me the Rumble
Mintz, 3 a.m. — Thanks for the
heart-to-heart. It meant a lot to me.
We will survive in this world. I need
an update, is 4 aia. a good time for
you? Love ya, EMC
Bat — I promise ̂ 1 won't say
"Thanks!" Thatmeeting-in August
meant more than we both knew.
I'm glad things worked out this
way. You've heen^reat — you've
kept me sane. Friends always,
Lainifi

.Happy 19th Kaethe and Donna.
Love, Bat & Scunge
Danny — I want to ride on the
monorail. EEEEE!! Kathy

To My Personal Battalion
Leader — I will win the Battle. We
will win the war. "Hand Men"
Eas ton — Guess where I found the
Ocean Front Property in Ariz.?
Houston TX — BAT
Eaaton — Next time we take a ride
around the block, I promise it won't
be th< scenic route or at 75 mph.
Love Bat and'86 Batmobile.
To the resident In F-103 — That
I'm mad at I'm not mad. Let's talk.
Tell Ryan Ashley Hi an J Bring him
over. Love F-102 Resident
Maria — News Flash my parents
called we have indoor plumming
how. Love, The Houston Traffic
Cop
Elaine — I promised I'd come back
& guess what, I did.Here to stay for
a while, how's forever sound? Love
Beth
To My New Not so New friend
— Thank you for everything. But
no more thank, yous. Real friends
don't have to. "Hand Man"
Ariz. Property Owner — Next
time we talk let's start at 8 a.m. so
were done by the" time" the S.C.
closes. Your 5 a.m. parking lot

indant
The Person Who Thinks

With Their Head And "Now"
Their Heart — Who cares what
you think. The fact is, you do.
Hand Han
Cold Feet — Thanks for a won-
derful week. Wehave to buy a bottle
of champagne and do it right this
time. The Heater
Right-hand "man " — Trust me,
everything will work out great.
We'll be able to find a buyer soon.
Arizona Property Owner
Ariz. Property Owner — You
asked me if I'd "carry the load." I
except Hand Man. P.S. Ill have to
know what the left hands doing.
Iggy — Good Luck this season!!!
You're GREAT! Love —F.H.,
Natalie. Bertha, T.T. & Chins
Terri .— Thanks for being so
"special". Well buy you a toco next
time! The Chicken & The Nice
One
To the Daytona Disneyworld
Dozen — Next year, same time,
same place, but move ALLLLLLL-
T.T.T.T.T. the way to the rieht!
To the Marlboro Men — Pool
water and alcohol don't mix. Gotta
work on those throws. At least you
looked good! The Cheering Sec-
tion'

Amy — Don't roust me — go for a 8
a.m. jqb. Guisto & Fiona
Debbie — Let's get donuts &
dorito9at7-ll.

Hey Gang — Lets go to Checkers
for Coladas-and Alans great ser-
vice. If not how about the beach-
comer?
Sweet Romancer — Remember-
ing you and Luther Vandross
makes me want to* share more of
your "tasty love" Love to be
Romanced
Read This — People for Peace
meetings are Weds, at 10:00 p.m. in
E-Floor Loung N-tower. Free.
People For Peace
Lainee — You stuck in the mud!
How many times did we turn
around? The Stuff Editor
Jim—What did Biff do over spring
break? Kathy
To Beth & Mitch — Congratu-
lations!! October 2, 1988 Be there!
Baby-you guys are the greatest!
Loveya'sPatti
Sexy Librarian — You are every-
thing to me. I love you more than
life. Thank God you are back. Love
Brainless
To my B.B. and B.F You're fee
BEST! I love you more and more
everyday. Who needs professional-
ism, huh? Love your L.S. and G.F.

Commander-in-chief — Why
didn't you tell them we forgot our
laundry? MLH
To A Certain " C " Rep — I hope
you're dance card isn't that full. I
Hed — 1 would dance with you. Sue
W.
Easton — Trust me, I do trust you.
Bat ' -
Mr. Bubbles — Does sex really
cure anemia? Well never know if
you keep "dying in my arms."
"The Good Little Wife"

Eileen — Happy 21st birthday
April 3rd. With love, Diane,
Kathy, Heidi and Sue
To the girl in the long black
jacket—I would like to get to know
you better. You seem interesting. 1
see you at lunch Monday through
Thursday. An Admirer
To the Chicken — Never figured
you to be all talk and no action. I
guess you? login' it Miss liberty.
Looking forward to Spring Break
'88, but only if we can get bumped
again & spend 3 hours in Atlanta.
Friends of the friendless
Dear Sweet Pea — Have the big-
gest, best and Happiest Birthday.
All my love, Your coolest of

Terri — Heard you and Goofy and
his Gucci underwear went AT .T.I.
TJiTJiTi the way to the right Wait,
that only sound like half way.
Debbie & Amy
Heidi — On My God, the boat is
moving!! Can you say ALCOHOL.
Amy — Where's Mary and her
Eve's? Probably with your bathing
suit. Smut Oueen
To My Roomies—Glad we got put
together. Spring Break was a blast.
Amy, stop snoring! Care for a ran
on the beach anyone? Smut Queen
To the Dirty Dozen — Spring
Break was great (hanks to you
guys. Just think, only 4 weeks till
Springfest
Kurt — Got your hike? We heard
W?C has a swimming pooL Your
cheering section
Pub DJ.'s — Are you guys at all
aiSlliated w/Z-100? Are you com-
pensated by them as well? Lef s
hear gome newer, progressive, up
beat, rock for a change. It is our
there! Signed Interested parties
Daytona Dean — Ay, this straw-
berry shake is great' Can I buy a
Vowel? The Dynamic Duo

ArtistSupplies
| Discount with WPC Student I.D.

*» **

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

GRENADA
ST. VINCENT

Affiliated Hospitals in
New York Slate

New Jersey
United Kingdom

» Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York Slate Education Department for the
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.

* St. George's received a similar approval in 1935 from the New Jersey Board of
Medical Examiners; this establishes Si George's as the only foreign medical school
with instruction in English that has stale-approved campuses in both New York
and New Jersey.

' Over 700 students have transferred to L.S medical schools. St. George's has
graduated over 1,000 physicians:

They are licensed in 39 states;
They ho!d faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools-25°"o have been Chief
Residents in 119 U.S. hospi.als (according to a 1986 survey)

1 Si. George * s> c : r ;n:: H- second decade of medical education In The first decade,
we were cited by The Journal of the American Medical Association (January 1985)
as ranking number o ~e of al! major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rale
on the ECFMG esam

' St. George's is one oi the few foreign medica! schools whose students qualify for
Guaranteed StLdent Loans. Our students also qualify tor the PLUS/ALAS loans
and, under certain conditions. VA loans. Si GeorgeS grants a limited number ol
loans and scholarships to entering sludenis.

For information St. George's University School of Medicine / 3 / 4
please contact c/o The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
the Office of One East Main Street • Bay Shore. New York 11706
Admissions (5161 665-8500 J

Carrying this area's most extensive
selection of quality artist's materials,
drafting supplies, frames
& more!

Where Creative People Shop
Willowbrook Mall opposite Sam Goody

Telephone: 890-0303
Student discount does cot apply to sale items.

•Remember cigarette smoking is hazardous to y3or health. I



Pioneers lose in ECAC title game
beaten by Old Westbury 74-79

BY FA YTHE C. BALLANTINE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

"Striving to be the best"
I^ose words were inscribed on the

bottom of the WPC men's baskeibaU
program when they hosted the cham-
pionship round of the Metro New
York/New Jersey East Coast Ath-
letic Conference against Old West'
bury CoDege on Saturday, March 14
in the Bee Center. Despite breezing
toroogh ^arfy tonmsment action,
the Pioneers had a tough time with
the Panthers, who upset NJ.LT. in
the semi-final round and went down
in defeat 79-74.

From the oatset of the game, the
Pioneers had trouble containing Old
Westbury as the two teams stayed
close early in the first half. Guards
Gino Morales and Ron Mulcahy
combined on consecutive 3-point
field goals and center Brian Wood
capitalized on two shots from the
free-throw line to give WPC a slim
28-27 lead. But the Panthers came
back at the Pioneers, outscoring
them 14-6 in ihe final four mintues of
the half to lead 41-34 at the break.

The second half saw the Pioneers
tying the game several times but not

having enough to capitalize on key
Scoring opportunities to clinch a
solid lead.

Senior Morales hit his lOOOth
career point and brought WPC to
within two, 4341. Forward Dave
Trapani scored one of two from the
line with 17:52 into the half while
freshman forward Trevor Howard
adding two field goals to push the
Pioneers to a 56-53 lead with 12:43
remaining. Morales added another
field goal before WPC's lead slipped
again. The Pioneers were down by
as much as eight (71-63) before
making a final attempt at a victory.

Senior Will McBroom and soph-
omore Greg Rooks combined on two
field goals to bring the Pioneers to
within five. Morales then added
two free throws and intercepted a
Panther inbounds pass and dished
off to Trapani under the basket for
an easy two to bring WPC to within
one, 72-71. However, it wasn't e-
nough as Old Westbury pushed
their lead and out of the Pioneers
reach 79-74.

Top scorers for WPC were seniors
Morales with 19* McBroom with 18
points and six rebounds, and Wood

with 14 points and 10 rebounds.
With the loss to Old Westbury,

WPC ended the reason with a 20-9
record. That marks only the sixth
time in the 46-year history of WPC's
basketball program that a team
posted 20 victories, and the first time
a team has reached that plateau
since the '84-'85 season. Despite the
loss, several Pioneer cagers ended
their athletic careers with several
honors.

One of the leaders on the Pioneers
this season was servor Wood For-

Gino Morale became the 19th
Pioneer to score over 1000 points.

ward/center, Wood, led the team in
rebounding with 298 hoards. In 29
games for the Pioneers, Wood aver-
aged 10 rebounds while scoring an
average of 12 points a game. One of
the most consistent players on the
Pioneer squad, he earned first team
ECAC Metro NJ-NY Center honors
for bis performances on the court
this year.

Another senior who played a ma-
jor part with the success of the
Pioneers this season was Morales.
Morales paced the Pioneer offensive
attack this year, scoring a team high
485 points, averaging nearly 17
points a game.

Morales loved the three-point shot,
and for the year he hit upon 65 three-
point field goals on 131 attempts.
When it came to assists, no one did it
better than Morales as he racked-up
120 on the season. In the Pioneers
final game against Old Westbory,
Morales scored his 1,000th career
point in an orange and black uni-
form. He finished his Pioneer career
with 1,019 points. RjrjiiB outstand-
ing play during the season, Gino
Morales was named to the New
Jersey Athletic Conference second
team "All Conference Team."

Baseball team begins season
with a 9-1-1 record

BY RON COLANGELO
SP0BI5 CONTBIBUTOR

Lake Park, Florida — Pioneer base-
ball dominance continued in the
"Snnsbine State" as WPC roDed to a
9-1-1 record in their annual spring
break trip. It was the most successful
journey south for WPC as the Pio-
neers' nine wins surpassed last
year's perfect 8-0 mark. The latest
NCAA Division HI polls have rank-
ed WPC third in the country.

The Pioneers opened with an &6
exhibition victory over Palm Beach
Jr. College. The next two days, WPC
played a pair of donbleheaders. At
Delray Beach, the Pioneers swept
past CathoBc University of Washing-
ton, D.C. 10-2, &0. In the first game,
junior pitcher Mike Gagg showed &e
form of his i -1 freshman season. In
six innings of work, Gagg allowed
four hiis and struck out si^ Junior
designated hitter Carmine Romano
went 4 for 4 while freshman Garrett
Teel, co-cap^in Bruce Dostal and
sophomore Vmnie Sabba each- add-
ed two hits and rs-o RBFs.

In the seco.id game, Cari Stopper
pitched sis shut-cut innings and
gave up four hits as the Pioneers
topped Catholic. Junior Tony Sen-
atore cracked the Pioneers' first
home run of the seasoz sad added
three RBIs. Freshman Bob Ash col-
lected twe hits and tvro RBIs.

The following da v at Connie Mack
Held in Palm Beach, the Pioneers
captured a twi-nigh; rwinbOl from
Pairn Beach Atlantic, ->3. 1^6.
^ In the opener, WPC sen; 14 men to

the piate in the sixth inning to rally

for nine runs. Co-captain Tony
listro had two hits and 4 RBIs while
Frank Barker added two hits and
three RBIs. Sophomore Jim Daly
combined with Paul Kelly on a seven
hitter. For Daly, it was his 10th
straight win over two seasons. In the
nightcap, catcher Mike Gemma had
a^ey RBI, two hits and threw out
two runners to lead WPC. George
Stix was the winner in relief of
starter Charlie Veffis.

On Sunday, March 15, Garrett
Teel's game winning RBI keyed a
four-run sixth inning that rallied the
Pioneers from a 4-1 deficit and WPC
defeated Lowell of Massachusetts, 5-
4. Carmelo Cundari excelled in relief
for the win. Cundari, whose brother
Phil pitches in the Oakland Ath-
letics organization, finished the final
5 and 2/3 innings and gave up two
runs.

As the team continued to tour
Florida, opponents noticed the good
size of this year's Pioneer club. "It's a
=redit to our kids," said Head Coach
Jeff Albies. "Every coach has said
something to me about the size of the
balldub," continued Albies. Another
point to consider is the fact that
WPC and northern state schools, are
behind in the amount of games play-
ed compared to Florida schools. For
example, the Pioneers next oppon-
ent Florida Atlantic, had already
played twenty-eight games. FAU, a
Division II program, is ranked 17th.
Down 3-0. the Pioneers tied the
game, but settled for a 10 inning tie
due to darkness. Freshman Bob
Padla was outstanding in his first
college start. In 8 and 2/3 innings,

Padla surrendered two earned runs
on four hits. Padla admitted he felt
pressure. "1 was nervous, but after
the first couple of pitches, I relaxed,"
remarked Padla. Padla explained
his transition from high school to
college pitching. "I feel the difference
is the quality of hitters, one through
nine. In high school, only the first
five hitters are trouble," said Padla.

On St Patrick's Day, the orange
and black of WPC headed further
South to Coral Gables and the Uni-
versity of Miami. The Pioneers split
a doubleheader in the picturesque
Mark light Stadium. WPC wished
they had arrived only for the second
game. Ic the first game, Division I
Southern Illinois University ripped
into Pioneer pitching en route to a
17-4 win. Jim Daly suffered his first
collegiate loss as it was WPCs first
and only loss of the trip.

In thesecond contest, the Pioneers
regrouped and knocked off perennial
Division I power Maine, 13-7. WPC,
down 3-0 in the first, was paced by a
three-run blast from shortstop Glen
Merendino and a two-run shot from
second baseman Claude Petrucelli.
The«Pioneers, who collected 17 hits,
were led by Petrucefli's 4 hits, 3 RBIs,
Tony Listro's 3 hits, 3 RBIs and
Meredino's 2 hits, 3 RBIs and 2
walks. Sophomore right-hander Carl
Stopper pitched a strong game and
earned the victory in the first meet-
ing between the two programs. "It
was my most nervous game I ever
pitched in my life," confessed Stop-
per.

The ensuing day at Dick Brown

Transfer McBroom wrapped up
his collegiate ̂ career in a Pioneer
uniform. Upon his arrival to the
Pioneer court scene, the six-foot,
seven inch, McBroom solidified the
team's performance. In 22 games for
the Pioneers, McBroom averaged
fifteen points a game, while hitting
upon 77 percent of his free throws.

Junior Trapani, combined with
Wood and McBroom to give the Pio-
neers one of the biggest and strong-
est front court attacks in the NJAC.
Trapani scored 293 points for the
Pioneers this season, for an average
of 9.4 points per game..

Two freshman players that made
an immediate impact on the Pioneer
squad this season were guards Mar-
shall Tait and Ron Mulcahy. Tait
averaged just under nine points a
game for the Pioneers, while Mul-
cahy was the Pioneer key man off
the bench averaging three points a
gHIIIP.

Freshman forward Trevor How-
aid impressed many a Pioneer fan
with his outstanding play, averag-
ing just under thirteen points a
game. Howard also scored a team
personal high of 35 poicte in a vic-
tory over Kean during the season.

Olson to lead
spring team
BYTIMBAHOS

SPOKTS EDrTOR

Coming off a 9-3 record from the
fall season, the women's tennis
team is gearing up for its spring
season under the helm of 18-year
veteran Coach Virginia Overdorf
and state champion Dawn Olson.

Olson, the team's number-one
singles seed, won the New Jersey
State Tennis Tournament last
October and is expected to do just
as well for the spring season.

"Olson will probably make it to
nationals this. spring," Overdorf
speculated. "She is working hard
because this is her last season."^

Olson, a senior, posted a 10-1
singles record last fall.

The number two singles seed,
junior Sue Morrissey, posted a 9-3
fall singles record and, according to
Overdorf, may also be playing her
last season.

"Her eligibility may be over,"
Overdorf said, "because she played
a couple of games while attending

school down Bouth, but we are
checking into i t "

Olson and Morrissey team op to
make the number one doubles seed
after a 9-2 fall record.

"Olson and Morrissey have a
chance of making H to the nation-
als, but only if they get some im-
pressive wins this spring," Over-
dorf said.

Other members of the team in-
clude number three seed Mary Ann
Riley, number four seed Stacy
Tankel, number five seed Jennifer
Dehays and number six seed Dana
DeMedid.

The team hsd a scrimmage last
Thursday against Seton Hall but,
according to Orardorf, no scoring
took place because it was a scrim-
mage.

They will compete Wednesday at
N.Y.U., then they play at home on
Friday for a 3:30 p.m. match
against F.D.U.-Madison. They then
are off to play Vassar on Saturday.

Pioneer Scores
Men's Basketball 74-79
(Old Westbury)

Scpball 9-4
(Brooklyn)
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